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Mountains of the West
Howard monoplane equipped 
with floats took 'off from the 
waters of Patricia Bay last week 
Ui undergo air tests after a major 
modification. The machine was: 
the first Howard five-sealer to 
leave here on floats. Earlier in 
the summer it had arrived at 
Patricia Bay Airport on wheels.
The modification was carried out 
by Pacific Western Airlines on be­
half of the owner.
Two such modifications had been 
undertaken in tlie United States. 
Work included removal of the stan­
dard undercarriage and mounting 
of a suitable pair of floats. In ad­
dition, a set of fins have been 
mounted on the tailplane to afford 
greater stability and a door has 
been cut in the port side of the 
cabin. Formerly only one door was 
provided, but when landing bn 
water the pilot must have ready 
means of egress in order to moor 
the machine before it can drift 
away from the wharf or pier.
TEST FLIGHT
Testing the machine was the op­
erator’s own pilot, while the com­
pany’s chief engineer, Hugh 
Thomas, accompanied him on the 
•test.
The finished machine is some- 
, what similar to a Beaver, employ­
ing the same engine, but its per­
formance is lower than that of the 
: Beaver. In addition, the Howard 
is finished with fabric, while the 
iHeayer is metal-covered. : ■
Howard was built in the United 
States for the US* Navy, and was 
ya pjopular machinb a decade ago.




Chairman of Central .Saanich 
Town Planning Commission, C. R. 
Leighton had his -knuckles rapped 
on Monday evening by Reeve H. R. 
Brown .
Said Ml-. Leighton : “We reached 
a decision after talking into the 
wee small hours and came to a fight 
again in the council chamber.”
“We never fight at these meet­
ings,” countered the reeve.
Mr. Leighton withdrew his re­
mark.
—Farmers Question Value of Program
Showing every sign of becoming tlie most controversial Issue ever to 
come into Central Saanich, plan for controlled subdivision was introduced 
on Monday evening by the Capital Region Planning Board. Brahm Wies- 
man, plamiing director, explained to the municipal council that the plan 
calls for division of Central Saanich into five sections. Minimum lot 
sizes will be 20 acres, 10 acres, three acres, two acres and 0.4 acres.
The plan provided for the smallest
sized lots, of 0.4 acres, in the Brent­
wood area. Mr. Wiesinan e.xplained 
that the provision of a smaller lot 
would lay the district open to the 
need for a sewer scheme in the area. 
Small lots, for commercial purposes 
would also be acceptable in Saan- 
ichton and Keating trading are-as.
Bottom land, generally would only 
be divisible into 20-acre lots. Em­
inently suitable for farming, the 
land was not adaptable to resi-
leatter
Ths is essentially a scene of British Colmnbia. 
The snow-capped mountains with .the stately firs 
reaching for the white summits is the background
- - -
trans-continental visitor makes his acquaintance 
with the mountainous terrain before he reaches the 
coast. By rail he admires the sheer crags adjacent
to all British Columbian scenes and scenery. Every to the tracks and by air he loolcs down on them.
WATER IS NECESSITY HERE, SAYS WARREN
u
Central, Saanich council on 
Monday evening authorized the 
appointment of a representative 
of North Saanich to the munici­
pal committee investigating the 
provision - of a water supply to 
•■■the' district.:
:: authority was . given when
SANSCH^
Councillor P.' P. Warren submitted enlarging the present committee by 
his report on the progress of the
- While^a large: number of guests halT of theTcoinmuhity hai!
; and vi.sitors looked bn. Sidney Ro­
tary Club presiderit, Eric Slegg, 
; presented a cheque for $i,ooo on 
Wednesday evening last week to 
Sidney and North Saanich; Com­
munity Hall Association. Noi'man 
Wright accepted the cheque on be-
Successful
Sidney Rotary Club,” said Mr, 
Slegg, “is pleased: and proud to 
have contributed to the construc- 
,t;ion of a community hall. here, and 
it givas me great pleasure to pre- 
■sent you with this cheque for 
.Sl.OOO.”''",:
, Itecenlly rctunted from a course. 
T in ^ )T0‘j)lial admlJiUilTftliott nt, the 
..'•vUniversliy of 'Manttoba,' A; aeorge 
■;' llodget*:; JttYt:;
, iiihiirtrtiior, h.;i(„s ^e^am^^•tl hl.s duties
The Rotarians outlined the hi.s- 
tovy of the hall project and of the 
Rotary Club’s contribution. In 1953, 
ho recalled, thfe club voted the .sum 
of $700 towards the project. The 
following year, 19,54, .saw the fund
Increased to $1,000.
■GRATITlllDE
Mr. Wright accepted the cheque, 
expre.s.sing the gratitude of his as- 
teociation. Sansoha is a commun- 
ity organization, lie noted and its 
president is, himself, a member of 
llu; Rotary Club. In condu.sion he 
reminded the a.s.semldy that ' the 
project i.s hy no means at an end. 
and that the hall will need the co- 
oieratlon of t.lie entire di.slrlet. to 
comjdete its cleluiled faeiliye.s.
'The Sanseha representalive ap- 
j;Eared on cnilche,s. having injured 
Ills ankle tlie previou-s evening. ,Tie 
reported that pro.sldent of Sanscha, 
A, W. Sharp, was on holida.v: Vlce- 
preisident Mr.s. c, Whipple wn.s 
away frotn home; Treasurer li; F. 
Cornish wasYilek at his h«!ne:rand, 
hi:;, 3ilti-i!.e)f.’ cliainnun of the .Skh:iey 
;1.) iy coidmM till', , hari,' fuitt'ered an' 
h'ljui’.v , iti his 'Tinklff : the iircvioufi
committee to the present time.
Councillor Warren observed that 
he had been appointed to the com­
mittee, with Councillor; Harry Peard, 
following the ijetition received from 
aboutY00:residentsseekmg,awater 
supp'jYm the municto
; :’fhere appear^ to be: three .ways of 
gaining water, said Councillor War-: 
ren:: taking: • over 7 the ; Brentwood 
Waterworks : system:: and ’drawing 
from Elk: Lake- possibility of large 
supplies :r of : : ground ; water 7 and 
through the South:; Vancouver Is­
land:' .water ;bom:missions':,'::-;h.:':
'Councillor Warren; reported, that 
he. had enjoyed a conference with 
provincial water ; department J en - 
gineers, but beyond valuable advice, 
he had been given the impression 
that the provincial government 
cannot be depended, on to give any 
further aid.
: In company with Councillor 
Peard, ho had akso attended upon 
Reeve Arthur Ash, of' Saanich, and 
had found the reeve mo.st co-bp- 
era tivci Tlie, reeve had expressed 
interest and was In favor of a pro­
ject whereby water would be sup­
plied over the municipal boundary 
and metered from that point. Reeve 
Ash had, however, emphasized that 
no action . could be t aken aiui . no 
decision reached until hks council 
had di.scus.sed the question,
Turning hi.s attention northwards, 
Connnillnr Warren obsei-ved the 
need for water in North SnanJeh. 
MOST ANXIOUS J
"As you are aware," he .said, “ihe 
rc.sidcnt.s ot Nortli Saanich, e.spcci- 
ally in the Madrona Drive, 'i'owner 
Park and Deep Cove areas, arc 
most anxiou.s to have water, 'rhe 
airport .md the experimental'sta­
tion aFo need large siipp]ie.s daily," 
Would the coimcir be in favtxr of
inviting representatives from the, 
North,: Saaiiich district.s to look fur­
ther into the matter, with us? asked 
the chairman of Jthe water J com­
mittee.:- JWa ter : to ; the: north 1 would 
have to pass through Central Saan- 
J; ; (Continued On Page’Ten) :
Without too much co-operation 
from the weatherman, the annual 
.salmon derby, sponsored by the 
Pender Islands branch of the Cana­
dian Legion, got under way at eight 
o’clock on Sunday morning, with 
fishing range from Black Rock to 
Blunden Island, off South Pender. 
A southeast wind whipped up rough 
water, but in spite of the weather 
a large number of local boats, as 
well as some from more distant 
points, entered the derby. J 
The largest salmon caught tip­
ped the scales at seven and a half 
pounds, making Jack Ruck top man 
for the $16 prize, with Leslie: Bow- 
erman a close second, winnings $5. 
Mrs, ’ Ray Brackett won first prize 
for the women, witii a five-and-a- 
haif pounderj : followed: ;by; Mrs! 
Hai-ry j Geofgesonl J ? Don Grimmer
WINDSOR IS RAPPED
eratores
: Tinal decision on the granting of private fight with ;Capt; McKay.’’;
n fnr/aclinm InoQn fn 'PvmTfo T-/^rlrrA Cli/TiTrr'XT
Jj"':' HEAVY ,T11A!TIC.:,::;;J, 
O.'ikliuu! Ave, hufi Hcrvcd as tho 
main Tlioroughfin e Into Stdni.:y from 
tin* Airport during the pasi week.
ai-. jCortii Saanicfi huipU.iil, ..Mr, 
..'.ItodgcTs pjitewd with, I'ionors,. at ’tlw 
, conch,of lii.s r.our,tt;. 'tvhk-h wh*
■ 'of'tevcru'l-months,'duration."' '■
evening and wa.s nearly in'in'cnicd i Heavy traffic has aheady worn ihe 
Irom attending ns jv result. . : surface of:tint graveiled road. ' j
a foreshore lease to: Brenta Lodge 
brought the biggest flare-up in Cen­
tral Saanich council for years. On 
Monday^ evening Reeve H. R. Brown 
.spoke of his experience with Capt. 
D. H. McKay recently. Upon his 
conclusion Councillor J. B. Windsor 
stepped straight off into deep water.
“They are two separate inatters,” 
suggested Councillor Windsor, “the 
lease is not . . j’
;T am not in favor of giving any­
thing unlete he has a permit,” in­
terpolated the reeve.
, "I’m .sorry; il . you Imd a dis­
agreement,” commenced Councillor 
Windsor.-.'''
"I had ho dllsngrement,” said the 
■reeve. ,: ;■•■' ''
. . If: he had a disagreement," 
.suggested Councillor Wlnd.sor.
"We had no disagreement," re­
torted the reeve heatedly. Couiicll- 
lor Windsor might .submit to i.hat 
sort of thing, he suggested, but he 
would not.
"I submit to nothing," snapped 
CYiuncillor Wind.sor. There wajs a 
period of nltercatlon, "I regret any 
uiiplcnsantncsis," commenced Coun­
cillor Windsor ngnlri, "Your nda- 
tions with Ca]»t, McKay are no con­
cent of 'm}niJ'."' ;'■
"I have , no relations with : Capt, 
McKa,v," Inierjectcti .tlie reeve, 
;"rm hot interested , r ," mild 
Coimcillor Windsor, J •;
SPOKEN ENOUGH
"I am not going to listen to you,” 
said the reeve, : “you’ve spoken 
enough. You shan’t speak. You 
don’t care anything for the honor 
of this council."
Tire reeve emphasized his re­
marks wtih the' gavel.
It was stated in a letter from 
Capt. McKay's agent, R. W. Ham- 
bleft, that department of transport 
had approved extension ; to the 
wharf at Brenta Lodge, which had 
been earlier disputed. Neverthe- 
le.s.s, Capt, McKay had not taken 
out a permit for the work.
The council will give its approval 
to the foreshore lease when a per­
mit has been duly taken out for 
the work,' ■■ ': : ■
"You huve no right to take If; that 
way.” j'elort ed the yet-vt?, "I have no
, .GGOH FlSHINCl.:- 
W, S; Vlllcrti Ik back on the rural 
: i.n'aJl route , at. Sidney post offiee. 
He spent a week's Jiblblay recently 
diii’ing whlcli lime he enjoyed soing 
fl,riling. The ri-roJ mail courier is 
not bonutlnts of his,fishing prowoss.
,,, , ,':,NEI2D A.HG? „
'lYini, ■’IVnn t-!ie piper's win, ' ’
-Stoh? n pigtend.wny, lic.nm.',
• If I'je’d udvert-Led 111.(1 wapte, with
ire’d have found n pig wHhout
'•■i'Hn;)NEY.'i'28':
NEW DIRECTION FOR OLD-E.STABI.JSHED FIRM
fUm MLLS
FOi WiiEim»mm
was the lucky holder of the prize 
ticket, and won a fine rod and 
reel. Fred Coni-oy went home with 
the alarm clock, second prize.
Weighing-in ivas at South Pender 
wharf, where a tasty lunch of hot- 
dogs and coffee was provided by the 
Legion.-''
Jack Amies unexpectedly Tietted a 
17 Vj -pound ling cod during the af­
ternoon, without benefit of hook. 
The ling obligingly followed a sea 
bass right into the landing net, and 
was: pulled into the boat. '
UNHURT
dential purposes in many parts of 
the district, explained the planner, 
because of tlie danger of flooding.
Next unit would call for a mini­
mum size of 10 acres. This would 
include the section of land adjacent 
to tlie summit of Mount Newton.
It was felt that tiie reduction of j: 
lots to a size smaller than 10 acres 
ivould jeopardize the wooded nature 
of Uie properties. :
Runnmg in a panhandle north­
wards from (Jordova Bay is a, strip 
designated for tliree-acre lots., A 
strip of land running north and 
south throughout the length of the C 
municipality is also listed as a ' 
Ihree'-acre, section. : This area is ., ' 
approximately centrally located, 
east-west.j." ':'’'-':J-'':'. ''.J' ,■
TWO-ACRES,;'."'
Areas chosen as more suitable for 
the erection of homes,; for com-, 
muters seeking a rural-atmosphere ^ 
have; been set aside for two-acre ; ; 
division. .These are., located to the ? 
south-east; of; Brentwood, ; liorthr J 
west of tlie South Saanicli J Indian -; : 
Reserve and the waterfront Tibrth ’ j 
of: SaanichtonJBay.
Largest single group; would; be the j :: 
three-acre properties. locaied fnain- 
ly :on sharply sloping land.
, i;^' TlieprogramY, of tered'Y-.^was J-- iii-;;;■ 
tended. to serve J'tlie J mumcipali ;
until : such time ; as; thepopulation 
should reach the 5,000-mark, ob­
served Mr. WiesmaiT. It would?then 
be revised.
; ; Speaking for the South Saanich 
Farmers’ Institute, Capt. C. R.
; Wilson was critical of one aspect.
“There is great danger when a 
man is forced to buy more ‘land 




Cruiser, -Phalarope, of Robin 
Cran;; is lying; at; Canoe; Cove Ship­
yards; undergoing "major repairs, f 5 
: The .vessel has all her windows 
shattered and the wiring is burned 
out as a result of an electric stba-ni 
in Howe Sound last week. Light­
ning struck the boat, causing the 
extensive damage. J ;
Skipper Cran was lying' on his 
bunk in the forward cabin at the 
time of the accident. Rescuers made 
their way from the shore, expecting 
to find him dead. He was merely 
shaken and uninjured. ■
. J LAUNCHING', RAMP■ :j';
Small boat launching ramp at 
Island "View Beach Is half built. 
Councillor R. M. Lamont, designer, 
engineer and carpenter on the pro­
ject; reported to Central Saanich 
council on Monday that only the 
final details remain to be com­
pleted,-■■-■'• .■•."■
Resigns
ire f ture’ f tlie district lies in 
intensified agriculture.” ■ • j
■: Cant. Wilson Tintivi iVini v>ir +V10 \
tlte
A ,$17 million ’nieritt’t' of,, two of '.sociated Pprtlfirtd ', Cement nmmi- 
l  oldest '''companies in B.C. l-o fiR'tui'er.s,' ■ of •' Lojitlon; ■' Eng-
A comfietent »d inker will note 
your request. Oa'J in at your 
convepiience and the modest 
ehargo.' '„ ■'•,
fccsT'e tlie constt'ucHoh i,ndijsf.i'.v' in 
volves one ninnufpiclory who,so 
history has. ljeMV,closely linked to 
the past- hlfitory of. Central Saan­
ich. B.C, Ciunent Co., Ltd. and. 
Evans, Coleman and Gilley Bros, 
Ltd,, have, already, discu-ssed the 
lirellmijiary pi’iiblemvJ of anuilyam- 
_atlon and {iharcholdcni. have been 
advijcil of the plaiw Joiiiuilaletl in 
thlfi direction by the tilroetors of 
the two - comparnoft. ;
,Tl)f: B.c., CemejH Com|JiiJi,v Wioi 
ostnibltehed in 1904 by R.. P. (Bob) 
Bulchnrt. The fcponf,or of Urn pro* 
ject',,fo:nne(.i ,a ;ccimpany Iqnnwn as 
V«U,t.'0Uve» , I'mliaijiu ••C'Ciuem, „C-o., 
Lt«i. Initial capacity of. ti»e new 
plant wa.s 300 bwTel.s a day. T3ie 
nnlt' lornted n\ Tod IstJet', 'then 
« spar.sely iMipniatcd ' arid ' a'lnao:;!
:-,uiiIuiown-dlfiirlct. ■• ,, "•"'
In J9H, a decade later, H. O. K, 
Bamber, chief cnBlneer for ihe A.*i"
](ind, estnbll.shed a- comiieUtlve pro* 
joct on Saanich Arm, oppo.site Uic 
Vancouver O c in 0 n t Company',s 
plant. The new sltt* later added 
the name of Bomberlon in token 
of tho ,spon.tor’.s name.
EarlyUnit of the. British concern 
had an output con.ttderably beyonii 
thot of the rival, prodiiclm; 500,000 
barrels daily, or .nbotJt -five . timc;jj 
as,' much.: ,
Tlie war years were ■ thin' yenrs. ■ 
for cement was not used during the 
Irio.,!, : VVoJid War . i»ii., tlie. lavish 
'scale I'ii.'it it .served ' alrfleldf!, fac-:
, torles:• «i:ut i'mploccincnt,!i:': dnr|ng 
.the toier.''’waT.;'■■:.•:'•• . "
AM AM,* AM A'HGN. ,•.•..:„
; With the (jnd of the war and 
producWon : at; homo back-: to; lior'* 
mal, tliCjiwo ilvaj firms ;nmaliram:- 
atcti'lo form the Brit!<;.h mlanVhtn 
cement' CO,, ; yd,- .“mis '
'.came about,,in
Tlie enthe eo-operat-ton ia kxiay ) then;.
cfiilred DP Bamberton, wll.li an 
'fitif)iut of aj ■mtihon b.'iiTclis'yearly.. 
Tlie total was reached when tlie 
fifth kiln at the plant 'a’ihI into 
orieratloi) recently. The pliuU em- 
plo.vs- 2G0 peiTons.
In addition to many Central 
.Siinnlch re.sldente who have found 
emrikiymcnt at the Bamberton 
• plant, the company has coniriinitcd 
Indirect!y to tlie community by the 
gardemi developed from the earlier 
limwitone quaiTleK by the laic Mrs. 
BUIeliart, Thei,e narden)!., strictly 
a by-product ot cement manufac­
ture, iiavc attracted aitentlon from 
all fiartejof the;continent And have 
heen seen ..by, TeR|deivte ■ of 'almost 
-’cv'e;ry'-ccnmtry;'ln,the.'world.'■,:- :iJ-- 
New mtTger amiounced wall not, 
alter ' tilt* operationof tlie plant. 
About (!0,))cr cent of the capacity of 
the,.'.'Bamberton''.w'ffrits ,b;.''i.lready 
^ dbitribs:i!ed by the mewbiircompanj’, 
merp!ej' l.of;;- .the’;'? iSyans-Coleman'' g r.on p, 
Bvans,,' .Cole m.an," atul ‘ .lolniton; Bro-'-
'VVidcnlng of Keating Cross Road 
i.s koughl by Councillor Hurry Peard 
of Central Saimlch. On Monday 
eveidnghe pleaded with tlie Ccntml 
Siuinlch aiuiicil to approve a recon­
struction project in view of ite nar­
row', er(.}wd(‘d eomlitloiis at the fire- 
sent; time;'' -.A'-
"We've talked libout it for yeari)," 
ho commenied,“It carrUsi heavy 
traffic and with the sdiool olitldren 
tiHlnit it nextmonth It’s dymimitn!"
Tins council ..will enquiro of ihe 
provincial departrnent of highways 
of; the costs; involved, Half the 
i co.st will be met by the firovincial 
government beewuso KeiitlnK Cross 
Road Is a secondary, highway.
pt. il noted that by the 
riature of , the soil Saanich Is not an 
agriculiui-al centre at all. it was
only becaiise the Clirimtic ebnditioh^JY 
obtaining;, that: , the district was able A' 
to function succetefullyJ as a'farmb; 
ing region.
The report was contradictory, 
said V; E. Vir^ii; also, speiaklng for J‘: 
the; institute, j ; While ; seeking-td:;'; 
avoid the “sprawl system?: it:J was 
following ttiat forni W development; ^ 
by the. rmanher of controlling mini-' 
mum lot .sizes, he urged.
LOT OF ROT
"This two-acre business is a. lot i; 
of rot," said the outejioken farmer. 
The land would Just be a mass of 
weeds, he warned.
; "You cannot lay down that a man 
shall farm 20 acres .:. , or else," 
said Mr, Virgin, Two-acre lots can 
only be useful to week-end fanners, 
'Stated Mr.: ■Virgin,- ; J"'
.“Weak in the: head," Interjected 
R. • C.,--Dcrrinberg. -
"Wldcli Is wreak, tlie week-end I 
fanner or ; iJie full-time fanner?" 
asked CouncliJor li, M. Lamont,,
"BoUi," retorted Fanner DditJu- 
berg.
Also under close fire was the plan
for Iavo and a half lots per .vci'O iii 
Brentwood; area. It; was felt that 
tlie size woH loo largo. If Uiey arc 
KinulleiV then a sewer flyatem' 1« 
eKKpnl,ial,warnedtheplannlnanu-
.thorlty.,-;.",
; blscusslon was postponed * and 
furtlier ilebate will be in conjunc­
tion: with tliB farmers' Instintute at" 







A smiill dual control nirplnne 
made an cmergejicy landing on 1,ho 
goh comse on Sail Sprijig l.vla.nd 
over ihe week-end.
: Sons of Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Tay­
lor, who moved to SouHicy itelnt 
about one year ago, w’cre aohiR 1o 
visit them and hud IJown hero 
Ijom Liniglcy .JTalno • but, ioiind 
t-hat the Held they had prevlmiily 
spotted to land on; had imn 
;,ploughed,,.i,,
. Not Jiiivuig enough jvud to return 
to liitngloy they aucmiiicd a liiad- 
Ing on Ui« golf course, but dam- 
aged a wheel i-lrut mul Uuv propel'- 
'lor. The rlnit was. reprired,::': In 
Gnniite but a jwiiiMdlor has to be 
'procur'wl"' in ^ ^ -Bcat-tjijand ; willIw 
available in about a 'week's time.
-J'': . AT HANK
New bank manager In Sidney is 
l^''M,'.Oolfixh'-wJi()'l«''rollev'ln,t'at, tho’',''’.
«ltlhey-:;':bnuioh'';:-br;;:thO'. .Bank'j’of;''; 
Alon twill li i R10 ft bsence on holiday 
of O. 0. Johnston.'' Mr. Coffin wits
' 'll
Civil defence 'co-ordlimtor in the 
outlylhif iliidricts for the pimt foitr 
years, Ilay M. Ijumont has an­
nounced his rcKlRnatloh fipin tho 
pOKltlon. Mr. Uunont lusHumed his 
riulle« (InrinR the early days of Con- 
tsral J amutlch munlcSpnllty. IBs 
dullen nocrAsItiJlcd his travellluB 
thtoughout the lower Isbiml aren., 
including .So-olte nnd,th<}',a!'ca',to: tlic 
north. Balt BpriiiB and other islands 
and Hannlch Peninsula, Ho hms 
been rer,pon.‘)!l)le for the hmugura- 
tion and operation of tho olvll do- 
fence .system ni Ihc; areater. Vie* 
terltt : mutual aid urea. His sucdcs- 
Koij has not yet becji; announced, 
Mr, tiftmont'ft roHlgimtlon is offco- 
tive, A\i»m*t lb, Bio Will continuo 
1(1 take part in tho elvll defenco 
omiintzai ion within Central 8arm- 
leli,.'., Mr.':.,L!it'rionl"'' also , serves' wi 
Cii'Tdr.'B''»!'inn!ch coiin<'|llor,''‘"Hc''df,>'- 
crates rii furm nt Wund Vittw, nnd 
■ tememtwr' of; the' .tilaff^.'of,,T.CA 
'(It Patricia Bay Airport, '
.previously''-relieving' at,- dariEes':':ft‘ndj:; 
Saftnlc'h brartchcfl, '
SAA'NICHTON ' /|
The" following is Wie * metcoro- 
loglciU .vecortl for week endlns 
Auguat n, fuiMishert by Dominion
Maximum tem,., ' -
'.Minimum';. teni.'.:;(AuK.:;6).aa.0:'-- 
Minlannn on tlio grn,Hs ..... ,.,.,„.,49,0
atmshlne - - ihotm) .33:2 '■'
KIHNEY
';-;:,;aupp|ied :;;by':.,''thej':.,;Mcteoroidg'tcftl.'...' 
; 'Ui.viHton,; lUe|mi'tment ,td.-Ti',imitKn't,-:;
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VOTERS ;
Jiist a xeminder that all new 
voters in the village must register 
at the village oKice during August. 
It is not now necessary to own vil­
lage property to be eligible to vote 
■in village elections—but you must 
live in the village and be age 21 
, or over. '
NEW EIGHTS ^ ' /
There will soon be installed at 
the foot of Beacon Ave., two new 
street lights. These will have 
fluorescent luminaire lamps and 
are reported to be much superior 
to our present type. The installa­
tion of these two sample lamps is 
being done by the company that 
makes them, and will be given a 
testing here.
NO MORE POBEIC WORKS 
THIS YEAR
A petition requesting work to be 
done this year was presented to the 
commission but had to be turned 
down. Impr ovemente suggested 




Gunfigiit Followed " 
By Story Of Lillian 
Roth And Alcohol
on Oakland and Bazan between 
these streets, with culverts installed 
to carry off excess water during the 
winter. This year the public works 
has already spent $12,528.27 on im­
provement of roads and sidewalks, 
and unless further work is done on 
a local improvement scheme, there 
is no further money allotted for 
this year. All such requests will be 
placed on the agenda for next 
year’s works committee. 
PLAYGROUND
Have you taken a look at the 
village playground lately? “Sandy”, 
our maintenance man has been 
doing an excellent job. The equip­
ment has been moved to the larger 
area to give more'play space, and 
the swings, teeters and three new 
sandboxes have all been painted in 
bright, attractive colors. The fence 
has been repaired in places and 
painted white; the gate space, for­
merly opening over rough ground 
and rocks onto the corner of Fourth 
and Sidney Ave., has been closed 
up and two new gateways now 
open opposite each other across 
Sidney, Ave. only. More improve­
ments are planned, and though 
there seems to be a few adults with 





Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St., were then- niece and nephew, 
Iilir. and Mrs. I. G. Stout and 
daughter, Deidrie, Vancouver, and 
also Mr. Gilbert’s brother, H. S. 
Gilbert of Kamloops, B.C.
“The Fastest Gun Alive,” coming 
to the Gem Theatre opening Thurs­
day, is a suspense drama as unusual 
as its title. Starring Glenn Ford, 
Jeanne Crain and Broderick Craw­
ford, with Buss Tamblyn and a big 
supporting cast, it is the story of a 
peace-loving man who finds his life 
suddenly filled with violence when 
he becomes known as “the fastest 
gun alive.”
This is Jeanne Crain’s greatest 
dramatic role as a young wife who 
discovers; a frightening clue to her 
husband’s past.
Glenn Ford plays her husband in 
this drama of character study in 
the early west.
One of today’s most controver­
sial books is brought to the Sidney 
screen on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday next week in “I’ll Cry 
Tomorrow.”
This is the autobiography of Lil­
lian Roth, read by millions in book 
form. Susan Hayward portrays 
Miss Roth, in a life drama, unfold­
ing with terrifying realism and 
gripping intensity.
It is the story of a young girl 
who w'as deprived of a normal 
childhood by her ambitious mother 
(played by Jo Van Fleet) and who 
achieved stardom before she was 
20. She endured years as an alco­
holic, before .she was able to over­
come her malady and start a new 
life..
The four men who played a prim- 
inent part in her life are Richard 
Conte, Eddie Albert, Don Taylor 
and Ray Danton.




MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD. PHONE 320X
BOYS AND GIRLS, 14 to 16, GET YOUR ENTRIES 
IN FOR THE S.P.A.C. ART SCHOLARSHIP. 
— PHONE 51Y for Particulars —
c:''v; (-r.. c. ^D(^UMA,■■ Owner ■ — , ■




131 or 105W .;Plibh:e(
MILL-END, ROOFING^
Ideal for garages, woodsheds, cliicken houses; re­
pairing or new construction. Guaranteed lOO^c.
90-lb. Mineral Surfaced. Red, Green or Black. $095
108 sq. feet per roll................................................................O ,
15~lb. Stucco Base $925 2-Ply, 4?-lb. Roofing. $940 
Felt. 400 sq. ft. per roll 108 sq. ft. per roll......
PARK FREE PAY':LESS;
CAPITAL' IRQN:f&:{METALS|LTp.|^
l 1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
Visitor Here From 
New Englisia Home
Mrs. Frank Allabarton, formerly 
of Sidney, has been visiting in Vic­
toria with her son and his family.
Mrs. Allabarton also spent several 
days with Mrs. Taylor of Queens 
Ave., Sidney, renewing old acquaint­
ances in the district before return­
ing to Brighton, England, where 
she and her husband have an 
antique: shop. Mr. Allabarton op­
erated the real estate business in 
Sidney now maintained: by ivtaj. C. 
Buckle.'
Ml’, and Mrs. P. W. Stewart, of 
Plin Flon, Man., are visiting the 
latter’s mother, Mrs. W. Mill, and 
also her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mi’s. H. Jakeman, Sixth St.
Recent guests at the home of Mi’, 
and Mrs. Ashton, All Bay Road, 
were Mrs. V. Kendell,, Pasadena, 
Calif., and Mrs. E. E. Anderson, of 
Moose Jaw, Sask.
Mr. and Mi’s. P. J. Hathaway and 
three children, Geoffrey, Shannon 
and Aynsley, of Winnipeg, were 
dinner guests last Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Buck- 
borough, Marine Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McDaniels, of 
Seattle, have been visiting the lat­
ter’s father, J. j. White, also her 
sister, Mrs. L. McKenzie, “Winola,” 
Second St.
Ernie Smith has returned to his 
home on Henry Ave., after spending 
several months in Rest Haven hos­
pital. ^ '
Mrs. Harry Tripp has retm’iied to 
her home on Third St., after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Ml’S. P. Hofley returned to Win­
nipeg after a ten-day visit with her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Buckboi’ough, Marine Drive.
Mrs. W. Nairn, of Bii’tle, Man., is 
a guest at the; home of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
C. Webb, Fifth St.
Mrs. Chas Bath returned to her 
home on McTavish Road with her 
new baby daughter who was born 
at Rest Haven hospital.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Ml’S. J. H. Stillwell, San Juan 
Ave., were Mr. and Mrs. Peamon, 
of Toronto, also; Mrs. Stilwell’s sis­
ter and;; brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Taylor, of Toronto. Mr. 
and Ml’S. Taylor were also guests of 
Ml’S. Taylor’s sisters and brother- 
in-law,: Mr. and Mrs. A. Stilwell, 
Fifth St.,: and Mr. and Mrs. P. 
Tariton; Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartley S. Philp, 
Patricia B^ay Highway, recently at­
tended the chi’istehing service of 
their granddaughter, Kimberley 
Jane,, 'in:: Vancouver. : Kimberley
Jane’s parents, Sqdn.-Ldr.Owen B. 
Philip, reside in Ottawa and were 
guests of Sqdn.-Ldr. Philip’s par­
ents, Mr. and Ml’S. Bartley S. Philip 
before leaving for Vancouver to 
visit Mrs. Philip’s parents. Mrs. 
Philip, Jr., and two children will 
return to the island for another two 
weeks’ vacation.
, Mrs. L. Miller, of Vancouver, was 
a guest last week at the home of 
Ml’, and Mrs. F. Gilbert, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth St., 
have had as their guests their 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Donald 
Easton, also Mrs. S. Henley, of 
Nanaimo.
Mrs. Violet Burr of Kelowna, 
B.C., has been a guest at the home 
of Mrs. A. Norris. Fourth St. Mrs. 
Burr’s father, Mr. Norris, was pro­
prietor of the old Sidney Hotel ap­
proximately 55 years ago, and Mrs. 
Bull’ herself attended Sidney school. 
It is hard for her to realize the 
change that has taken place in 
Sidney since those early days.
Mrs. James Lougheed and her 
three children, Marilyn, Sandra and 
Bobbie, also Mi’s. Boon, of Calgary, 
are visiting Mrs. Lougbeed’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Calvert, 
Sixth St., They ai’e also visiting 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Norris, Fourth 
(Continued on Page Ten)
Church Group Stages t 
Annual Gathering !
The delightful waterfront home- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Prank Maxwell, 
Towner Park, was the scene of the 
annual summer gathering of the 
evening branch of St. Andrew’s and 
Holy’Trinity W.A.
After enjoying a picnic supper 
and an hour of social fellowship, 
a short business meeting was held 
with the president, .Mrs. H. Horth, 
in the chair. Plans were finalized 
for the street sale to be held on 
August 17 at 10 a.m., next to the 
Gem Theatre.on Beacon Ave. Gifts 
of home cooking, fruit and produce 
may be presented to stall conveners 
anytime between 9.30 a.m. and 10.30 
a.m. on Saturday.
Arrangements can be made to 
have, donations picked-up if a call 
is made by Friday evening to Mrs. 
C. Burbidge, 81K, Mrs. Adamson 
339X, or Mrs. Horth 82Y;
Prime Minister
The Prime Minister, the Rt. Hon. 
John Diefenbaker, was heard on 
the CBC Trans-Canada radio net­
work when he addressed the Uni­
versal Postal Congress in Ottawa 
on 'Wednesday, Aug. 14. His speech 
was broadcast on the 
work from 5.30-6 p.m.
ENJOY OUR DELICIOUS 
Chocolate Brownies 








Sidney 2 - Keating
'
CORN—Royal City, 15-oz. tins; 2 for..... ...29c
CORNED BEEF—Hereford, 12-oz. tins.......... .....39c
CRAB MEAT—^-Queen Charlotte, 1/0’s, tin...........63c
ICE CREAM—Dutch Maid, pints, 2 for...............49c
EAZAU iAY STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE
HOCKEY IS GOMPARITIYELY
lOTARiANS HEAR;
,; Sidney; Rotary Club; heard a/iim- 
mary,. qf;; hockey;: and,- its j^ problems 
(when' C olin: Kilbm’ii, addressed; the 
;dlub onWednesday;-evening ylast 
week.
Mr. .vKiltaurn : explained ■;'Dhat the' 
yictoria;; te'am;;;had:, 'fallen;;: tay/the- 
.wayside;.and- that he was; heading' ^ 
campaign; to/bring;; hockey; back; to 
;Victoria.; /He; isiyaynotabla:; player, 
coach and; advocate of (the game. /: ((
" ' For : half/ah ( hoiir:(Mr; (iKilburn. 




Something new''will- be ;adcled; to, 
;;the ; array; camp'/at: (Vernonn-ext 
’vyt/k when;; 62 prot-estant ministers 
, -will; arrive:' for (a ;two-week ;com;se 
designed to give them' a; first 'hand 
( view of;;the, soldier’s life. ^ '
'Trainihg will consLst of advanced 
infantry foot drill, fieldcraft; first 
aid, compass marches and (sports, 
lectures on cu.stdms of thetsorvice, 
chaplains roles in: the /field of or- 
ganization ( and administration of 
the army. The ' second week will 
close witii a day-long (training 
scheme in the Vernon area. ;
the manner of its playing ’and its 
;'future;,ih::Victoria(' :(
Hockey:'( originated;';: inC' Montreal; 
he,'explairied./wherL; it:was develop/ 
(ed/rqnr;;the',:qlder: Ehglishy /ame: 
./shinny”/: (A;;century:;ago/ice: skat-; 
ing was still a new spcrt and lioc- 
.;ke3q:h:ad:;n^:yet:;beeh;; developed.: / 
The Victoria Cougars have tra­
velled east ' to ; Saskatchewan: and
south'-:,to:, Sea,ttle;,;;:;although:/it':US'
hoped to - establish; a - new: boundary 
:ior -they westarii; league- tb:; include 
Los i ; Angeles;;,;; and Portland,: ;he 
Statedy;with: possibly San Pfahcisco 
comih'g::in(;later.:r-'.:-';-.,:'' :■(■
’The speaker recalled a number of 
ahecdotes /of ( the ( game and: the 
travels ( of ,; the pla.vers throughout 
'lire;-season'.,
.; Thanking the speaker, (V. C. Daw-, 
sq'( (commented-that Mr/ Kilburn 
was outstanding in that he was a 
keen player, a competent coach and 
a;-Iervent fan( of (hockey. He has 
-already gained the keen support of 
many bu.slnessmen in( Victoria, who 
.have ( agreed to contribute towards 
the cast of maintaining the Vic­
toria franchise,' ((
And for your cbnvenierffce your pre- 
ecrlptlon Js registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
ml (S Gifme.
PRE/cRimoN cmm/Tf
;FORT(aiBROAD:'(;; DOUGLAr(;n ■ ilFlv';'MEDICAL; ARTBiBLDay-
4“ 1-196 4"* .-i 2i"8191
GUESTS ,:AT-TWO - .
'SIDNEY(HOME'S
Mrs. J. Hurlburt, accompanied by 
her son and daughter-m-lnw,; also 
two children, Lynn and* Bobble, 
were guests at the home.s of M.r,s. 
Hurlburt’s sisters and brothers-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Sap.sford, East 
Saanich Road, and Mr. and Mr,s. 
n. Tripp, ’Third St.
NEW
IS INSTALLED
Crews of Sidney (Waterworks(Dis­
trict, under the direction, of Supor- 
Intenderit Ernest Sapsford, install- 
o<l a “T” in the main line <nv Bea­
con Ave. at Seventh St. on Friday 
In.sf, It was. neceywsary to discon­
tinue (service over a large , part of 
the dr^itrict. during the iii.stullu- 
tlon. The new connection will sup­





















,"(:■(:,'.ShoppiiiK (Hnura 1 „ .9
PHONE/3t':(/(l^y-';'::^ SIDNEY'
flp,
'opet'ating'dn ■!he"'Rtralt(,'oJ’ Fa'ca,; ls( equipped' w'ith'
;iuv«|lited" “poweV' Woek”,; ,flMn ,:(ai ''the;;'en(J;'<)r:''dhe■ 'biKun, 'H,y(3i’iuilically 
tpi-KiUHi. it-hauSs pal, cutting down much of,,tho 'heavy




Deliveries to your door 




Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.





SIDNEY - Phone 210
TIMES:
Week nights : 7.45 p.m.;
SAT. EVE., 6.50-9.00 p.m.
';,■;'('./'(:' ""fRI. - ,SAT.:'
. /(: (AUGUST 15 - 16 - 17;,
'((‘:
■Thank you 'for making(oiir. Grand' 
such a Wonderful Success!





Mrs. (W. Kynaston....34088 
Mr. Bert Mon’ev,....._.34232
Mr. W. Wallace;....(;;.34ll9
Mr. E. Gqodman„..._. :.34118 
Mrs. A.(C. Pi’ivett......34330
Mr. J. C. Gandei’ton..34231 
Mr. G.; B. Edyvane....32257
Mrs. L. Barnes............32491
Mr. Donald....;.....;..,...: .34216
;(■ ;:■;'/("('(::( ■(:■,Ticket'(■■ 
No.
. Mrs.: Lr'Puckett..;.;U..34234((: 
Mr. R. Simmons..:;...;34008 
Mr.; C. F. Neal .;, :.:/;34135 
Mr('(Tqhy, RobertS;.;..:34197 ■
■' Mr. B/F. Kerr......;/.;.34167 (:
Mr. M.;; Slegg.;;...:....:..32464(;
Mr. j; M. Rees....... ..34102 ;
Mrs.; p; Stbrey../.;,,.:;34437 ( 
Mrs. H. W. Wilders....32435
And Now, Back to Work at
BEACON at
- TOM and GERRY FLINT - 
AAA: APPOINTED
FIFTH—- PHONE 130 SIDNEY
.T’s STANDARD FRODUGTS for
AUTO; - FARM ;- (MARINE ( 












Will bo given away EVERY 
Thursday evening to «omo lucky 




Complete Automotive Scivice. 
Chevron International Credit 




Pull Marina Service. 
Standard Marine 
Gas and CJila,
A FULL LINE OF HEATING OILS.
A Complete Warehouae Stock of 
PEI ROLEUM /PRODUCTS as near as your Phone.
:':0 '
PHONE 10 for Daily Deliveries in 
Central and North Saanich
F. N. W R I G H T
SIDNEY
Your Standard Oil Dealer 
~ Nornnin Wright, Mgr. PHONE 10
PREM
15-o’z. tin.
WE’RE FEATURING SWIFTS 
GOOD FOOD PRODUCTS THIS WEEK!





OTHER BARGAINS A’T STAN’S
TUNA FLSH—-Njihivl). .>!tr»lid. 7-nz. lin 





and: suDde'riV; fiiilvlng; meihartn are:: constant,5,v,■ J.)elng' fniiiul and 
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MRS. WOODWARD SPEAKS FOR LARGE 
GROUP OF VISITORS OVER BORDER
i/
The female population of Port 
Angeles, was temporarily increased 
last week when 275 members of the 
Women’s Institutes of Vancouver 
Island South, were the guests of 
their U.S.A. counteiTaai’t, the Home- 
makers’ Club of Clallam County, 
Washington.
Led from the ferry by Pipers 
Heather McWhliam and D. E. Mc­
Lean, the visitors were greeted by 
a committee headed by Mi's. I. Pish 
and Mrs. Leo Doerge, president and 
secretary; and Miss Ruby Knudson, 
government agent. Again the pipes 
caused a stii- as the group paraded 
to the beautiful new BP.O.E. Hall 
which was to be the day’s head­
quarters.
RESPONDS
Responding to greetings by Mrs. 
Fish, Mrs. E. G. Woodward, of
Brentwood Bay, and president of 
South Island district board, warmly 
thanked the hostess groups, and 
gave to them messages from Mrs. 
Stella E. Gummow, superintendent 
of Women’s Institutes, who had not 
returned from the World Confer­
ence in Ceylon.
Following lunch and a most in­
teresting musical program during 
which Heather was asked to play 
the pipes, the members were taken 
on scenic drives, some as far as 
Lake Crescent, and later returned 
by afternoon or evening ferries.
The islanders were most enthusi* 




BIG AUDIENCE AT 
TENT MEETING
NEW STAMP IN 
CIRCULATION
Philatelists of the district will be 
haunting the post offices this week 
to collect samples of the new com­
memorative stamp issued by the 
Canada Post Office to mark the 
14th Congress of the Universal 
Postal Union at Ottawa. ,
The stamp is in two denomin­
ations, five cent and 15 cents. 
Printed in panes of 100 in the case 
of tire five-cent and 50 of the 15- 
cent, the stamps must be purchased 
by the full pane of 100 to gain the 
plate number corner required in the 
lower denomination and by the 
plate for the larger unit.
The “tent” at Saanichton was 
filled to capacity on Saturday eve­
ning for the special Youth Night, 
sponsored by the Christian Breth­
ren. Robert Burns and his young 
peoples’ choir from Nanaimo were 
in charge 
The choir, led by Mr. Burns, con­
tributed several excellent pieces, 
each member taking his or her own 
part. Miss Houston accompanied 
them at tire piano
A challenging message to youth 
was given by Mr. Burns on the sub­
ject; “The Cost of Discipleship.”
Interesting testimonies were also 
giveii by a “Miniature League of 
Nations”—a young man from Hol­
land, one from Greece and one from
PRISE REBUSTM!
For 29 Years We Have Acted as 
Saanich Peninsula Agents for
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
)
During that time we have installed 
hundreds of water pumps which are 
still giving good service.
We’ve just received the largest stock
of these pumps we’ye eyer 
arid as a result are able to 
:''at dower; prices.;:





Now and PMn to Attend






■AGRICULTURAL AND ■ OTHER'^
: EXHIBITS : : ■" GAY SCOTTISH 
: . ::;.DA1^CES; .v:'Vplay:'GAMES:: d
^ ANDHAVR^PUN--
Send for PRIZE LIST wnti ENTRY FORMS ioi 
'Secrelftry, 'Samdch■■FttJr,''S««n5eLton,''U.C.'' ''''■'
"i |;!i
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There’s beauty even in fishing, as tlris “art” shot of salmon purse- 
seining shows. Here the crew of a seiner are engaged in “fleeting” the 
net after having made a set. This .ty-pe of operation has been super­
seded on most fishing boats by the “power block”, which makes the 
handling of the net easier and quicker.
U.S.A.—all young men from Bible 
schools, and now helping at Imadene 
Bible Camp, Maple Bay.
Next Friday evening, the parents 
and friends of the children who 
have been attending the daily Va­
cation Bible school are invited to 
attend and view tlie “hobby work”, 
the children have done, also to en­
joy hearing the children take part 
in the evening program.
Reject Tenders For 
Commission Project
B.C. Power Commission has re­
jected all bids received in respect 
of the general contract for the con­
struction of earth dams and tun­
nel intake at its. Ash River hydro 
development in the Albenii dis­
trict. : .
Contracts have been awarded to
Mr. and Airs. Ken Thomson, Col­
umbia Ave., accompanied by tlieir 
two daughters, Carol and Judy, have 
been spending a few days in Wash­
ington and Vancouver where they 
visited with Mrs. Thomson’s mother. 
Airs. Davies. Carol remained in 
Vancouver for a longer stay. David 
Thomson surprised his parents on 
Sunday with a visit by plane from 
Princeton ivhere he is employed.
Air. and Mrs. Stanley Fox, Hovey 
Road, are receiving congratulations 
on the birth of a son at the Royal 
Jubilee hospital on August 9.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Bickford and 
daughters, , Norma, Doreen and 
Sharon have returned home after 
a holiday in U.S.A. They visited 
with relatives in Everett and 
Whidby Island.
Airs. J. T. Gibson, Verdier Ave., 
spent the week-end with her son 
and daughter-in-law, in Vancouver, 
where she attended the christening 
of her new grandson, who was 
named John Pcrcival. Three grand­
children from Calgary returned 
with her to spend their summer va­
cation.
The monthly meeting of the 
Saanich Conservative Association 
was held in the Brentwood Institute 
Hall and Hugli L. Henderson, presi­
dent, was in the chair.
During the meeting the members 
expressed their concern over the
lack of progress in the establish­
ment of a fast feiTy service between 
the mainland and the South Island. 
It was decided to send a message 
to this effect to the minister of 
transport, the Hon. Geo'. Hees and 
to the Hon. G. R. Pearkes, and to 
K. D. McPhillips, M.P.-elect.
For Your Printing Needs 
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
GOING ANY WAY
Past Royal Oak Corners . .
PHARMACY
GAN SERVE YOU BEST!
Belmont Construction Company of 
Vancouver for the tunnel work, and 
to Farmer Construction of Victoria 
for the powerhouse on Great Cen­
tral Lake. Other v.'ork may be 
undertaken by the commission's 
construction division
WEARY OF WELSH WORDS HE HIES HIMSELF 
TO HIGHLANDS TO BUCK BURNS’ BROGUE
Complete Drugstore Facilities, 
including Camera Supplies.
(We will stock any Veterinary Goods 
you may desire),
See Domg Crosby at
Royal Oak Pharmacy 9-5111
29-6
Staying in Elgin, Scotland, the 
home town of Dr. Robertson, Mc­
Tavish Road, the roaming corre- 
sixmdent of this newspaper, who is 
revisiting his native land after 55 
years, is appreciative of Scottish 
scenery..',-
The whole of Britain, he writes, 
takes the annual holiday for the^ 
last week of July and the first 
week of August and accommodation 
':is'tight.
The country on the west coast of 
Scotland is very similar to parts 
of Vancouver Island, mountains 
above the timber line, but no snow
.'oaps.,: ■ .
Leaving the Lake District in Eng­
land to proceed north they passed 
through Carlisle to find the famed 
blacksmito shop at Gretna Green, 
where■ eloping; couples «have ; been 
wed; for centuries. The shop sells; 
postcards and refreshments. Every
At Loch Leven, the home of a 
famous trout it is nothing to pay 
£100 pounds ($280) for the privilege 
of fishing.
“We think we are achieving 
something when we construct pipe­
lines in Canada,” remarks the tra­
veller,; “A new power plant is ris­
ing at Inverness at a cost of £38 
million. For miles the cables from 
the generating unit will be laid 
underground.” ; ■
The laying will find work for 
hundreds of nren. - •
Notable hill, “Rest and ; Be 
Thankful”, has how been super­
seded, reports the ; writer. This 
hill was named centuries ago in 
token of the strain of surmounting 
it experienced by both drivers and 
;.horses.
In Oban they found; a replica of 
the Colisseum at Rome .built bn a 
hill overlooking the town and hai-'
Have Your TV SET Serviced by
BUTLER
where you ;tinn around,;iie;reports, V:bor. it was erected during the de- 
there is ^a'castle. ' pression- by a wealthy landowner,
. ; “Before:; we ; could' le-arh-to; spealo 
[■Welsh,”; he cdihments; “we had to’ 
start learning; to';speak ^ots.”; '
• ThGy;;stayed ih Dumfries to visit 
the burial place of Robbie Burns. 
He had to be born; first; writes the 
correspondent, so they had to visit 
his birthplace' at Ayr., They were 
obliged to find; accommodation in 
a private home because all the 
hotels were full. It was better than 
a lot of hotels. [ :
From Ayr to Inverness is a beau­
tiful country, Loch Lomond, Loch 
Fine, Invernaryi the home of the 
Duke of Argyll. They didn’t stay 
with the Duke, he hastened to note, 
they merely saw the castle. This 
part of Scotland, he finds, is very 
similar to Kamloops or the Okan­
agan. The direct route from Ayr 
to Dalmally i.s only 15 miles. Via 
the coast road the journey took the 
travellers 100 miles.
who uridefttok the task to iihd'em-[ 
ployment for- itlie local citizenry.
;kippers;'or,-fish'c;;;. .v;;;:
' ;scbtti^- ; b^^ ; of
kippei's or finnan haddie at the 
•various hotels. “ 'Calling on a; Mr. 
Adam, formerly of Prince Albert, 
the writer met his host’s; brother, 
whose home is at Terrace, B.C.
met his nephew. That gentleman 
is a farmer. He operates a 680- 
acre farm and milks 180 cows. The 
farm is fully mechanized. Hie 
farmer reported a yield of 60 to 80 
bushels of wheat per acre. The 
large stone farmhouse is hot-iwater 
heated, using an oil-fired boiler. In 
the kitchen is a modern electric 
stove. The house also boasts re­
frigerator, deep freeze, automatic 
wasliing machine and other equip­
ment. The owner is erecting a new 
bungalow, which is heated by elec­
tricity.' ,
“I would say,” comments the 
writer, “that they are mofe mod­
ern than our farms.” ;
Scotland is ;movmg; ahead; 
concludes. At Baveiiscraig, Mother- 
well;; a new steel s works h^ been 
erected at a cost of £56 ■ imlhon.^ M 
is electronically' controUed! and:;,tiie 
power is generated by the .. heat
/Tor-,
. Gonsistently 
Better ; ":/^ ■ ;;
Viewing
Enjoyment!: : :- R E , p A i- 'R s ; ; ; - ^
Either bring your;set to us or telephone and our 
highly-trained television technician will call.
from the blast; furnaces;; allc^hg 
no waste.
“■' SIDNEY,, VISITOR ;-/;'
Miss Adam of Elgin, xScotlahd, 
is a visitor at present with Dr, 
and Mrs, Robertson, McTavish 
Road. The young lady is a quali­
fied phy,siolherapi.st and hopes to 
settle on Vancouver Island. She 
resided in Montreal lor some 




; Wliile visiting at the home of Dr. 
Robertson’s rela.tive.s, the' writer
Leaves Brentwood every half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 pun. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. 
Sundays arid Holidays — Extra 
'■■-"trips.,
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 pmi., 
8.30 pjn. and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m.,/® 
p.m. and 9.30 p.m.
, -; ; ; ;tV'' SERVICE' DEPT.














George McRae, Cedar Hill Road, I '' 
sell by public auction the following10 
head of Holstein cows and heifers, fresh 
and due to freshen, 1 0 head of Ayrshire
‘I
to freshen; one young Holstein bull; 1 0 




Business Phone ; - - Duncan ; 1445
Residence Phone: /Cobble Hill 52Y3
Sales Conducted Anywherh on Yancouver Island
I«:
•wroU ran have fun nsurlnn: «ut ynnr »neHNftR«_Tr<tm tbe Orient 
iiv iiso of this olfnsRTit litUft If _ the !?'**yj*^*^ifUtors li'fc vour fIrNt iiRwc Is fi or Ipk8» solitmct froTo 7*. if 
*5 ipiifTs In your first iiiniuoj suhtfftcit from o. Now tsUc Ihls anK in OUUINT at llio lop of
of vour laTRn Iccy IfUorw as It npopars from left io rlRhi. IJolow ihti 
hry iPtIflrs Is a codft WKKAjio for you.
COME ALONG to the SAANICHTON
AGR:IGUI:TO
either'■■on ■ ":■ '
"::;;:saturday,Aug:3'1;^^
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Tho only hbuso paint guaranlood not 
to bl hitor bn now wood 1 Sold w Itli a 
''doublG-your*monoy'back" guarantool
e 100% BlifJtor-Proo! on now woodl 
Moio Bliater-RoHiotanl bn painlod 
wood!
e Stain-Prool..,no moro vubI stroakal 
® Fumo'PiooI,,*no ;m'oro d'scolora* 
tiohl,’';.
® SoH'PrSmlng .V.ioqulvoB no unejor- 
■" coall'-
Onco you boo how FOItMULA S 
i odds laaling color and beouiy 
you'll nover try any c 0 n v 0 n t 
ional houBO ■paint agolnl
:k i
;,.;a,:eiuc,,’,slkgg'::;::':;v,,vA-:;Mauricb-;b^^^
BEACON «l FIFTH, SIDNEY (ftoside the Poai dfflce)
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Reflections From the Past
NARROW SAFETY MARGIN
Last week daily newspapers across the continent carried reports of an American military plane which lost the u.se of two engines while flying over the Pacific and which 
reached a Honolulu base by the narrowest of margins.
The story was widely read and its development 
aroused both sympathy and interest. The machine lost 
an engine when it ran wild. The propeller was thrown 
off the engine and struck the adjacent motor; putting 
that one out of commission as well. For the next 1,000 
miles the plane limped to its destination, short of fuel, 
short of altitude and very nearly short of hope. Its 57 
passengers and its crewmen discarded baggage, equip­
ment and other gear in order to reduce weight and make 
its target.
Associated Press report referred to its final landing 
after six hours of despei-ate flying, in the following terms: 
“as the plane lowered towards the runway, the pilot 
dropped his flaps and opened the bomh-bay-like cargo 
hatch doors under the tail section to get additional brak­
ing action for the short, 6,500-foot Strip.”
Those passengers were fortunate that they were land­
ing on that short strip at Hilo, Hawaii. Had they been 
: obliged to make that same emergency landing at Patricia 
Bay they might never have lived to tell the tale. A report 
might then have read something like this: “As the plane 
lowered towards the runway, the pilot dropped his flaps 
and opened the bomib-^bay-like cargo hatch doors under 
the tail section to get additional braking action for the 
short, 5,000-foot strip. His efforts proved futile and the 
^machine tore a'crqss the fi^ itself in the waters
vPatricia;Ba.y.”'t'
indeed; that it did not occur here!
10 YEARS AGO
Measm-iiig five feet in length, 
Avith a span of four feet, a skate 
createci some interest on Tuesday 
morning at Roberts Bay, at the end 
of Third St. Mrs. H. Stacey fnst 
noticed the fish stranded by the 
extremely low tidei. Mir. Stacey 
and the children dragged the fish 
to deep water and liberated it.
Herbert Sabiston, president of 
Victoria Kinsmen Club, spoke brief­
ly at the Rotary dinner on Wed­
nesday when he explained some of 
the work done by his organization 
in Victoria. Kinsmen Club is the 
only Canadian service club with an 
age limit of 40. One of the prin-
attending have missed a lot. Prom 
the highest to the lowest in the 
land, they throng the water aird 
shore to watch the races. They are 
packed like sardines. Mast of the 
craft are punts, propelled by poles 
and not by oars.
Yes, I think the idea is great. 
The Indians would give the English 
men and women the thrill of their 
lives. They are great fans at any 
regatta. It is certainly worth the 





A;-CONCERNING farmers : : - A
During the past week no less than tw'o farmers of this ‘ (district have spoken to The Review about the prob-: lerris of agriculturists at present. Rightly or wrongly they 
maintained that thie government of British Columbia isn’t 
as keen an interest in the province’s farm popu­
lation as it should.
Our informants argued that Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
although a very able government leadertand minister 
finance, didn’t pretend to know the first thing about farm-' 
ingj The Premier at present holds the portfolio of agri­
culture. The Review does not suggest for one minute 
that Pi“emier Bennett, may not be a most talented, practical 
farmer. But our farm friends considered. him to be a 
much better retail merchant.(than a farmer.
They pointed, too, to the attack by Recreation Min­
ister E. C. Westwood of Nanaimo 'on ‘‘prairie farmers”; 
Reference to Mr. Westwood’s recent speech in this regard 
' was ma,de in this column last4week.:4 T 
emphasized thatv Mr. Westwbbid was not attacking immi-;
:- g;rarits from; Manitoba, Saskatchew and .Alberta. They 
felt that he was siiri'ply reflecting the ^dvernment’s dis­
interest in farmers as a group.
Our informants may be a’way off the mark. Or they 
iriay fbe right. We do not know; But the best answer 
would be for Premier Bennett to appoint a new minister 
; of agriculture without delajt and exhort: him to assist 
British Columbia agriculturists in every way possible. 
Many Saanich farmers are impressed with the efforts put 
forth continuously on their behalf by John Tisdalle, San- 
: ich M.L.A. His elevation to cabinet rank with the im­
portant portfolio of agriculture would be widely ap­
plauded.
'• FALL FAMS'IjDOMING ^'■
This is the season of fall fairs. While some residents . that summer hasn’t made much of a staythis year, neyei’theless the calendar insists that autumn is 
the corner. And in various parts of this ter- 
ritory, busy committeemen arc preparing to present an- 
nualexhibitions. -
T the annual fall fair of the Mayne
^^®^f^*^*^*^tural Society, Scheduled for the afleriioon 
Ot Saturday, August 24, it is certain to attract its usual 
very large cjpwd On Mayne Island were grown some 
of the first fruits and vegetablo.s ever raised by white men
has long been outstanding in the 
agriculturo gener-
allj^. Those who attend Saturday’s exhibition will riot be 
disappointed, wo are confident,
AV >»rline is the annual fall exhibition of Salt Siiring 
-Islanders, slated for Fulford IlaH 
Tim outstipiding show, whosb roots go away back in
history, is being rejuvenated this season
are proud of 
they may be, We sincerely hope 
that the 1,157 show will prove such an outstanding buccuss 
that it wil never lapse again;
f T the annual show of
; 4 bo pre­sented at oaanichtpn, But its jV long way away. The em-
Mayne and Salt Spring Islands. 
They deserve <nvpacity crowds and are certain to attract 
them if the weatherman will only cb-operato.
SO.ME SO PREFER IT 
Editor, Review,
Sir: \
The published census statistics of 
the Gulf Islands for the years 1951 
and 1956 respectively provide an­
other instance of the misleading 
nature of figures when not propea-- 
ly qualified.
In 1951 logging, on Salt Spring 
Island, was booming. A consider­
able number of .transients were 
temporarily domiciled here, follow­
ing the logging and allied caicupa- 
tions. Under such an onslaught 
'merchantable timber, on a small 
island such as this, soon becomes 
e.xhausted. Today all the transi­
ents have gone as( well as some of 
the island operators, following the 
retreating timber. All these have 
been replaced, and replaced by the 
more solid type of permanent resi­
dent. . Thus the temporaa-y increase 
of 1951 has become a permanent in- 
iCrease in 1956, plus the 1.7 per cent 
shown in the census figures.
The: same thing probably applies, 
in some "degree, to the other islands 
of : the group but there the with- 
:clrawal:/::qf CR.R,.^,; transportation 
service ; undoubtedly had a much 
Igreater.effectirThe.publishedsta-:" 
:tictics :{point; up strongly; the' need 
,:for/a :reasonably::fast,:;:dependable 
:;a;hd :: regular'transportatiort; ■ link' 
■with ^the mainland / if ’( theGulf- 
Islands are ever to realize their full 
potehtiai.,;':::;.:';:;: ■
Oin the other hand there are 
Gulf Islanders whose; settled, -de-i: 
liberate; philosophy of life does not 
include - the ( fetish; of feverishly 
chasing numerical expansion and 
so-called “progress"; . who prefer 
the islands as they are now.: Ana- 
chronistio? Perhaps; but such views 
should not be too lightly dismissed. 
The value of a calm retreat from 
today’s terrsions and excitement; a 
spot where the amenities of Ufa 
have not been reduced to cash 
terms, can not be over-estimated. 
Indeed, the, conjecture may be haz­
arded that this precisely (with 
their geography) is the charm of 
the Gulf Islands.
JOSEPH JONES,
R.R. 2, Gange.s, B.C.,
August 12, 1957.
cipal objectives is to teach young 
men the responsibilities of com­
munity life and to prepare them 
and enable them to take an active 
part in the building of the com­
munity. The club celebrated its 
25th anniversary last May. From 
a small beginning the club .now 
numbers more than 7,000 members 
in Canada. Of the 30 clubs in. B.C. 
with 1,200 members, the speaker 
pointed to their splendid record in 
such drives as the Milk for Brit­
ain Fund.
A party of about 45 school chil­
dren, parents and friends awaited 
the arrival of the ferry, Cy Peck, 
last Wedpesday at Galiano Island 
to attend the school sports at Gan­
ges. As Galiano was the last port 
of call and Capt. Maude could only 
take 38 more passengers to com­
plete his maximum load, some 
eight disappointed passengers were 
left on the Galiano wharf, to watch 
the ferry pull out. The day was 
saved by Miss Ethel Clarkson, skip­
per of “The Islander’’, who picked 
up the overload and got them to 
Ganges in plenty of time for the 
sports.
Among .the 112 recipients to 
whom invitations were extended to 
attend the Dominion Day investi­
ture at Government House were 
Sgt. E. C. Reid of Saanichton, who 
received the Bri'tish Empire Medal 
and Major P. W. Belson, Sidney, 
who was awarded the M.B.E. Capt. 
A. H. Stephenson, of Brentwood 
College, also received his M.B.E.
AJtet.- a Pslse during the /war 
years the. annual Mayne Island 
Fall Fair will again be held this 
year, on August 20. Officers for 
■the fahv are as follows: president, 
C. Murrell: vice-president, W. 
Greene; secretary, Mrs. A. Horton; 
directors, Mrs. C. Jones, Mrs. W. 
Haglund, R. Aitken and Mrs. Poster.
Rain On Saanich Inlet
Now, at last, to walk in the woods in the rain.
The Canadian woods, the westermost forest of fir 
And hemlock, of yearning arbutus that leans to the bay 
And reaches tawny limbs and bright, wet leaves 
Out to the rain-pricked water lapping the sand 
Of Saanich Inlet beach;
To walk on still paths of balsam m'old.
Brown and springy to the step, cleaii walk-ways 
Vfhere every leaf of trillium and cinquefoil.
Sword fern and Oregon grape is washed clean 
And new, as if new-made, and set in designs 
Of endless loveliness:
To walk where roses reach through ithe fire.
Reach for sun and air, and return to earth 
In festooned arcs; to walk with the reaching trees.
The light-seeking vines; out to the bay 
Where the arbutus strains in grotesque desire 
For the coming and departing sea;
I, walking through these dreamed-of woods.
Also reach, but reach to satisfy my five 
Senses only: the blessed touch of rain 
On skin, the homely sound of rain on leaf.
The smell of earth, the glimpse of sea, and then 





(Mrs. Rhodehamel is reference librarian of Tulare County, California. 
She was a recent visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wallace, 
Inverness Road).
The Review ’j 
Booh^ Review
“The Lost Opportunity’’, by Alex­
andre Cretzianu. Jonathan Cape.
Throughout the western world 
ears were glued to the radio last 
fall to hear the stricken cries of a
which they were sworn into office 
by Alan Calvert, J.P. A. 3. War- 
render was then elected chairman 
and it was decided to call for ap­
plications for the post of secre­
tary. The chairman then appoint­
ed several standing committees.
TO TlEOAriTA?
Editor, Review;
Referring to the suggestion of 
sending a group of IndUuw, with 
their war canoes, to take part in 
the Henley liegattn, they would all 
have, '.to(toe amateurs ;fla '"nd; 'two- 
foMlonalH arc allowed to take part, 
What I am netUng at la It would bo 
a 'tUanw (d }’.ehcl; a, iennV 'wllh .noint': 
, of ' the membol’s tlioao who had at 
some time talceit money as a prize 
c'ln some;otherAcgattm:^^'-'.'-'
'4 ''am';('i''’;trefnwn'' of ,;"the'.'water­
men's company and none of our 
: fmtornlty are allowed to take part 
;ln the Henley' regatta bfioinwe we 
get our living os wat4M‘mcn and are 
notwldered prolc/wlonah. H a team
llrbitatinit
when they .In .'their ‘trmihle.' 
ttid ' tnf« 'wntorthe. f4)nl,'''Cl(nl;.'of,'
Him; H#> "dristi'
Of amateurs were .sent i think it 
would prove a great success, Hav­
ing been to Henley Regatta lor 
quite a fow ttmea, i know without 
1 publicity it ^yould give
to British Columbia in tho Eriglliih 
PfilHUTi and among tho thousand.-s of 
vlsltois lo the regatta.
'Bo my itdpti t,hp sondinjj ijf
liallaiw would ba a groat i success, 
oven If they didn't take part Ih the 
races, but put on a diaiilay with a
race among themseivea. It - 1b a
iluc liouiso, uiiaast simignt and 
fieldom rough: The lndliuv.s, being 
irsed to rough water, could moke 
thrtr ennoen really hop,
Some yentwo perfj^nfrga'vc 
a diapliiy with two kyaks, I'ho 
Ixwitti were unknown In London at 
that time and thou.n.ands Unej the 
wharvofl and bridgea ‘And jiprtilal 
TJiamus River pmwenger slosmiers 
wera hired to see them perform.




With reforonce to the article in 
your last tssuc, under the heading, 
“It’.s Alarming’’, may T .say that I 
am in perfect agreement with you. 
May I further point out that it l.i 
a warning which some of iis; have 
been .sounding ever .since the C,P.R. 
abandoned the.se islaiuls.
The decline, in population la 
partly clue to the ce.s.sation of lum­
bering. There were many; tmnsl- 
cnt,s worldng In tliat lndu.stry hero 
In 11151 who have since moved elsc^ 
whore. Since then the resident 
poimlatlon of some of the islands, 
noticeably Oalliuto, haj. Increased, 
though not In proportion to the 
re,st of the province.
'I’ho arUcle jiuggast.s that "tho 
Individual ; iwland.s should mend 
their dlH'm<jnce.s". Tho only differ- 
enco,; of vdilch I am aware, ts 
whether our future llc.s In a direct 
connection • with the mainland or 
with Vancouver Lsland. True, at 
the moment wo have both. How­
ever, the boat to the mainland docs 
not cany cars and, though a, wel­
come stop-gap, it ts totally Inado- 
qiuito, I believe the time Is not 
too far distant when wo .shall have 
a ve.sscl built for the Job. For the 
life of me I cannot see why there 
should be so much ontagontsm to 
this project, NevorthelCAs It exists 
and the .sooner It Is abandoned the 
better.
Not so long ago I have seen aji 
many, ns 200 pitsscugera gt‘t off at 
Galiano alone. ITlits year summer 
vl.sltcir,s are at a 30-year low. Much 
of this Is duo I'O tlio .>Wlkt; .whlth 
came at the height of the hiking 
.season. However, those day.s will 
return; given an adequate boat and 
i4u(bi,V piniuaucut scivlcc the 
mainland.:''
Even Salt Spring, with .some 20- 
odd years of ferry RervtcAtn Van- 
eouver Tfiland, only .shows a jvtpvi- 
latkm gaiu of 14 i»et cent. Ninety 
per cent of iw come to the.se tslanda 
from Vancouver and points ecst 
and 00 per cent of those who fol­
low u.it will tunm'i that way too.
( VVi. IVAN a.DENROOHEi':::"'
rtiOiii'rt/s ties ■ '-
20 YEARS AGO
A Sidney real estate man has 
now received instructions -from the 
department of national defence, we 
understand, to proceed immediate­
ly in ascertaining the value of two 
sites for a proposed airdrome. 
These proposed sites are of enor­
mous size and rumor has it that 
;when one or the other is chosen, 
there will be established here the 
largest, air defence base v/est of 
Toronto where, it is stated, approx­
imately $5,000,000 is being spent bn 
the biggest; undertaking of its; kind 
ever attempted ih Canada.
: : -The’; Deep;‘Cove Social Club; vdll 
hold, another dance in .the, club hall 
on Saturday,; July ;3i: with a; five-;
'piece; : orchestra;;. an’ i, attendance; ( 
(Dancing will cemhl^pbefat,; 8.30; p.n:i, 
and continue' until ?;i2i o’clock.; The 
club;;pians’ to;: haive; 5 these; dances 
every Saturday night and hope they 
will: prove popular. in the district.
St. Mark’s Sunday school picnic 
■was ; held: recently; in ; H. W., Bul­
lock’s grounds, Ganges, kindly lent 
by him ;for the ( occasion. /After 
.having been closed for some time 
St. Mary’s Sunday school re-opened 
in April with Mrs. Guy Cumrihg- 
ham; undertaking the teaching-of 
the children assisted by Mi.3s Ruth 
Goodrich, About 30 , young people 
and several; parents sp9nt a most 
enjoyable time at the outing, the 
afternoon being given up to ten­
nis, swimming in the lake, games 
and races, Mrs.' Cunnmgham was 
in .charge of the day’s proceedings 
and the prizes were presented by 
Mrs. 0. H. Popham.
Playing In: Victoria last Friday 
the North Saanich high school 
girls’ softball tcanl ■ defeated the 
Llvewires, 28 to 6. The local play­
ers put vip a good brand of ball, 
both ;ln the field ; and at bat and 
showed considerable improvement 
over their last encounter.
Monday evening .saw the lir.st 
meotlhg of the new .school board of 
the North Saanich Con.sollclatod 
School Dl.strlrt, in Ui library of the 
new .school, to organize tor the cn- 
.sulng year. J. J. White, who wa.s 
chairman tor last year, wclcomod 
Urn newly elected inemhor?.}, atter
30 YEARS AGO
On Monday afternoon the Sidney 
Board of Trade are holding their 
annual water gala at the. foot of 
Second-St. at the ferry wharf. All 
events are open to residents of 
North Saanich who have been here 
for 30 days or more.
On Saturday afternoon an open 
tennis toumanient and tea was 
staged at “Shore Acres”; Mrs. Ram­
say and Mrs.; Prince were hostesses 
at the event. Miss Gertrude, .and 
Miss’Margaret Cochran were win­
ners. The: tournament was in aid 
of the ; Sidney School Tennis . Club 
to enable; thena to fix up/their coui-t 
and; keep it in good condition. /’
; By installing:; at Kamloops ; ah 
anjplifier ; device. known as a “xe- 
• peater/’, ;/the;;B.C:';;Tel8phohe,;; Coih- 
pahy • has;; . blade: cornniercial ■ tele-' 
phone service possible between ■ the 
coast . a;hd; the (Okanagan J Valley. 
The installation of the “repeater" 
has just been completed, arid the 
hew; service (to the rtriterior is now 
in operation. Such communities as 
Vernon, / Kelowna, Summerlarid, 
Eriderby, Aumstfong and Penticton 
can now be reached from the coast.
Success crowned the efforts of 
the United Church Ladies’/ Aid in 
their repeat of the Verietiari Carni­
val held a year ago. The carnival 
building, tastefully decorated and 
placed amid the beautiful sur­
roundings of the McDonald grounds 
were much admired. ' ; '
ability to maintain control of the 
countries she has plundered.
The second lost opportunity, he 
contends, will be the failure of the 
western world to take heed and act 
upon the signs already showing 
from behind the Iron Curtain.^—• 
P.G.R.




strangulated Hungary, oppressed 
by a vicious overlord and goaded 
into retaliation 
with the belief 
that she would 
gain help from 
the west. The 
reports, so vivid 
and realistic at 
the outset, fad­
ed into oblivion 
as the assault 
was overcome 
and a new peak 
of oppr e s s i o n 
ground into 
Hungary. No 
doubt the reports were equally 
carefully attended beyond the Iron 
Curtain, but no indication survived 
the rebellion to indicate opinion in 
the east.
• This is the story, not predomin­
antly of the rebellion against tyr- 
ranny, but of the circumstances 
which led up to it. It is the stoi-y 
of a period, of war and a period of 
armed peace. It is the story of a 
warring World and a sullen, peace­
ful world, seething, but not boiling. 
It is the pointing of the finger. ■ 
Cretzianu explains much of what 
he decries In his ii^troductian to 
the book. He writes of Hungary. 
He writes of the Balkans, (although 
mainly he refers to his homeland of 
Rouimania. The author was; secre­
tary-general ; of the Roumanian 
iriinistry;, of(foreign' . affairs from 
1939 to 1941 arid minister to Turkey 
from 1943 to; 1945. ;Hls pen /leans 
towards his homeland, but his logic 
and his argurnent ^ply equally;to 
all Europe.
;/T'he lost opportunity.was trie fail­
ure of trie western;; armed forces to 
attack througri trie Balkans when 
’ Churchill urged such a move dur­
ing /the. latter years . of the ■; recent 
.■war.'',;,/;/'/':/’'/''’v;"'';'.''';;;
. (The( writer sees recent outbreaks 
of revolt in, the 6ccujf>ied countries 
as related instances of Russian in-
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 




- ,,/■/;.■/Sidney,;; B.C.: , ’
Thoughtful and Sjunpathetic Service 
' to Families of Every Faith;
;SANDS MORTUARY LTD. ■
“Memorial Chapel of Chimes"
'.'/: .(.Vletorln, I1.C'.'
:/;;;;//..///tltthil;.I dtnlnH Henley week wliJumt’Augnut 11, lt)S7.
- “Talking It Over” -
PASTOR T. L. AVUSCOfT, II.A., 
SIiigKoU BapUst Church,;
Brentwood Way
"For Gotl 80 loved the world i , ,’’ 
'--Juhn 3:10,:"/'. '/;,,/, ,/ ^
Izivo Is a groat power 1 Man han 
altaltied great lialgriUs of fame be- 
coriso of love for humanity and his 
i tloalro to aid 
others. Tlils we 
can see from 
lives of peopU* 




and other.s. At 
times love hoa 
moved people to 
risk and some- 
thnes give ihoir 
Uvea to save one 
they love from death. Ye.s, love is 
ft power to reckon with.
In thl.s verso wo coimldor God's 
love. "God la Love", (John 4;ih and 
so I.s Its Kotii'co. Hid love 1.1 so great 
that He gave Hln greatest Gift to 
man who was at emnlty with God. 
Yea, God loved the wwld—not the 
Bin of the world, or man In that sin, 
but man as he could/ be—separate 
fiom sin throiiKlv tho blood of 
Christ. Ijoved that man enough to 
allow His flon to pay tlie luipremo 
price just tliiit you ami .1 inlglit 
Uave ' the/'gieat pr'KIlcgc of .living 
with Him eternallyr / /
This' love ,i.«t..free -to all, /yet .the 
verse .says tlmt only Ihose who "be­
lieve" might have ihl« everlasting 
1ife."Oh taato and see that the 
Ijirrt la bocmI'V aald the Iriialmlst,
I i/Ukvw . uwkwu
Flowers ♦ . .
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
1




IN THE BIG TENT at Saanichton
/ We invito all the 4/»iirent.H and frieiuls 
of the cliiltlren who have been nttondinK 
the Vacation Bible School, durini? tho 
pa.Ht two weeks, to attend the siiecial 
proKi-am lUTnnjjfod for
FRIDAY, EVENING AT 7.30
' .Hobhy work the children have done will 
ho on display , . . children will take part 
in the evoninjy projH'arn, iind there will h 
ho other interewtiniir items we are sure you 
;’;will;onjoy,
Thift will ho lh« final meolinir of cnmpaiRn, If 
yO’Chhaven't'ollc'rideel ye'h' he'aijre/to'do ao'Friday." 
,YoU: will receive'a,'.'.warm" welcome).,,
Mcetirigs Contiimc Nig/litly at 8 o’Clock
4VIR. JOHN MONT. SPECIAL SPEAKER.
TM r\
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper........11.30 a.m.
Sunday School and
Bible Class ...........  10.00 aan.
Gospel Service ........ ......7.30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunuday, Aug. 18, 
Mr. Stan Olliver, Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERtTCES
are'held at 11 a.m. every Simday, 
at 1091 Third St., Sidney, B.C., 
next to the Fire Hall.
—• Everyone Welcome —
United Ghurches
SUNDAY, AUG. 18
St. John’s, Deep Cove.—lO.OO a.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s, Sidney.......... 11.30 am.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ........ ..10.00 am.
Brentwood .............. ......11.00 am.
Rev. Dr. A. K. McMinn. 









7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
/Wednesday, 8.00 p.m. /— Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young jpeoples.
-- /




Fifth St—2 Blocks from Beacon 
Rev. Irene E. Smith. Pastor. / 
Keating 184Q.
SUNDAY SCHOOL..._...10.00 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP. ...11 a.m. 
EVANGELISTIC Service 7.30 pm. 
TUESDAY, PRAYER ........8 p.m.
FRIDAY ....................................8 p.m.
— You Are Most Welcome —
/; , Seyenth-bay: 
/Adventist Ckurck
, Saturday, Aug. 17
Sabbath School..... .........9.30 a.m.
Preaching .Service .;... 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society 
Every Wedne.sday 1.30 p.m.
Every Wednesday 
Weekly Prayer Servlco....7.30 p.m,
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST GlllIRCn 
'2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WEIXIOME —
H >
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH I 
The CIIIUSTADELPHXANS 
Vluturia, eor, King and Illiuishard
/'" Address: / .......
SUNDAY, AUG. 1», 7.30 p.nu 
Evoryoiio cordially invited, 
Glad tldlngn of the Kingdom of 
Oaili
"That In the dispensation of 
the fullmvia of time, Ho will 
gather all th'lnK'.s in ono, in 
OhriHt." ’ W.,
" ANGUCAN, SERVIOEB 
Eoctor, Eov. Itoy MolvUlo 
Sunday, Aug, 18 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion ...... 8130 ft,m,
Evermong ... ..... ....,,,7.30 p.m.
St, .Miguiftlno’s-- 
Holy Communion ........0,30 aim.
Bt, Androw’fi—
Holy Eucluvrist ..... 11,00 a.m,
IIETTHEI BAPTIST"; , /'" cnuiiCH
/ BEACON avenue ; ” " 
Ptwtor: Hev. W, H Morton, 
SUNDAY SEltV'IOl®—.
. Bmuhiy Schoal ..........10.03 lun,
Worahlp Service lL()()a.m, 
Evening Gotpel
Service .......    .,.7.30p,m.
TU,lt»DAY— ';■' ; ■
Prnycr and PralM,„.,.„n.0op,m.
'THURSDAY—'
' Young People ... . .„.„„7.30pjtn,
A; Warm .weimne Awaito ’YOU
gs?aat.sMi>TOTgaima
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SECOND-HAND SERVED COAL 
oil frig, in good condition. Box X, 
The Review. 33-1
WIRE DRIVE-IN OATE. 
569R after 5 p.m.
ONE OR TWO TRICYCLES OR 
wagons and one baby car seat. 
Phone Ganges 51B. 33-1
FOR RENT
la
SMALL COTTAGE OR 4-ROOM 
house for rent, in or near Sidney. 
Box Y, The Review. 33-1
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN SUITE IN 
Sidney. Close to downtown. Heat 
and water supplied, $50 per 
month. Box W, Review. 33tf
HOUSEKEEPER FOR MODERN 
waterfront home. Apply Dr. Lock­
hart, Ganges 62A. 33-1
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
■■ to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35tl
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
ROSCOE’S UPHOI.ET]ERy — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove ‘ it to you. Stoddart’s 
Jeweler, 605 Fort Street, Victoria, 
B.C. 15tf
2-ROOM APARTMENT, FULLY 
furnished, adults only. Apply: 
8R Ganges. 33-3
FULLY FURJ'HSHED COTTAGE, 2 
rooms and shower. Third St. 
Sidney 227R, 32tf
MISCELLANEOUS
CLEAN. COTTON RAGS ARE 
always needed at The Review Of­
fice. Cash paid on delivery.
MUNGER’S SHOE REPAIRS, Op­
posite Post Office. Top quality, 
fast, courteous service. If you 
don’t see it, ask for it. If I 




50 3 li-MONTH-OLD LIGHT SUS- 
sex pullets, $1.50 each. Phone; L. 
Mollet, Ganges 109M. 32-2
ROASTING CHICKENS, CLEANED 
and dressed, ready for oven, 50c lb. 
P’ann-fresh eggs. Beal, Glamorgan 
Farm. Sidney 565Y. 28tf
8-H.P. JOHNSON OUTBOARD. 
Phone: Sidney 7GR, evenings.
33-1
They Enjoyed Their Trip Abroad
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND­
OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Bo.x 801, New Westminster, 
B.C. 33tf
LOTS OF BARGAINS APPEAR IN 
The Review’s classified columns
HEADQUARTERS 






Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for; collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air ■ Cargo between 
Sidney; and Airport. .
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney









Facilities for All Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
WOMAN FOR DINING ROOM 
work, week-ends. Sidney way Cafe. 
Phone: Sidney 469. 32tf
7-FT. TROUT ROD; S-FF. SPLIT 
bamboo salmon rod; 4-ft. steel 
rod reel; 7-ft. heavy rod; 3-ft.,rod. 
All for $10. Sidney 304X. 33-1
DOUBLE-BED WITH SPRING 
and spring-filled mattress. Ex­
cellent condition. 1G7M, 33-1
MAN’S RALEIGH BICYCLE, GOOD 
as new, $30. Also Easy Spin-Dry 
washer. Phone 118R. 33-1
GIVE AWAY, TWO MALE KIT- 
tens. Phone 384X. Will deliver.
33-1
After a four-month holiday in 
England, Scotland and the Con­
tinent, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Dawson, 
Land’s End Road, travelled back to 
Canada on ihe Empress of Scotland, 
a ship Mr. Dawson watched being 
built in 1929, christened the “Em­
press of Japan".
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson took the' 
Canadian Pacific Railway pension­
ers’tour, travelling on the "Britain" 
to the BrilLsh Isle. It is 27 years 
since Mr. and Mi's. Dawson took 
their last trip to the Old Country 
and they were thrilled with what 
they saw. The children were in 
e.xceptionally good health, so 
straight and strong in appearance. 
The people are heavily taxed and 
unable to save a great deal, but 
they were happy and appeared to 
get so much enjoyment out of life. 
They are unable to buy a lot of the 
nice things Canadians purchase as 
they are mostly exported, but men’s 
clothing was much less in price, i.e., 
the best of suits would cost approxi­
mately $40.
VEGETABLE' JUICER (ELECTRIC 
shredder, hydraulic press); half 
price, excellent condition. Also 
davenport and wheelchair. Sid­
ney 501. 33-1
SPACIOUS RANCHER OF FIVE 
I’ooms, near Airport. Apply Box 
Z. ’ 33-2
HELP WANTED
; iScnsnMUM RATES / 
, Stari Anderson, ;Prop. 
Off ice in Bus Depot;
rs
FHONE: 499i SIDNEY
; Residence, 123W 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
;FRED:;;S;;;
410 QuCehs Ave. - Sidney, B.C.
. - Exte^^^^ Painting
Paperhanging
;;Free Estimates; Sidney: ;405X
LEGAL and Accounting
S: S. PENNY ;
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30^ p.m.
497’BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney ‘226 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELLANEOUS
Roads Repaired and Gravelled 
Gravel Hauled - Sand - Cement 
Work ' Wood for Sale 
Building ConstnicMoni Repairs
T. E. WILKINSON I;
— Contractor —
3320 Amelia - Ph.: Sidney 322X
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavatiom - Bacltfilla 
Roiid.s Made - Lund Oleured
R. OLDFIELD
Ro.val Oak 9-1884
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Tliird Street - Sidney 
; 'We; Buy. : and Sell; Antiques,
;; Curios, Furniture, Crock-; :; 
t'- ery, /Tools,: etc.-; ;,;
FRED BEARD
Expert Painting and 
Decorating
Wciler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 am. or after 6 pm.
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator





Dnllinti and Blaatinff 
Anywhere on the Gulf lalands 
M. F. Hillary - Phono Gulf 19F 





Oablnet Making »• Alterations 





Alterations - Repairs - Now 
llulldliig - Frunilng a Specialty 
Contract or Hour. Freo EatUnateni. 
P.O. Box 101 Ganges. Plume »7K
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES
. Yes! .'Wc Have It". ,See
U, axossehinlg, Prop. 
Sidney. B.C. — Plume; 109
a Body and Fender Repairs 
© Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
© Car Painting 
o Car Upholstery and Top 
Repairs
"No Job Too Largo or 
Too Small"
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN, AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B .C. 33tf
■,.,r;,'\ :■,:,/ female/;.;':,:..
THE /BOARD ; OF; TRUSTEES, 
School District No.; 63 (Saanich),
; will receive applications for daily 
; part-tiine secretarial; assistants;to 
; the /principalsat ;v Royal;/ Oak, 
/Mount; Newton and: North Saah- 
: ich - high Schools. Applicants to 
specify age^ : secretarial; experi­
ence, telephone number, etc., and 
;:to indicate availability for inter- 
. view at; the School Board Office, 
4 p.m., Monday, Aug. 19, 1957. Ap­
plications must be at the School 
Board Office, Sidney, /V;I„; not 
later than 12 o’clock noon Mon­





Homes, Farms, Waterfront, Busi­
ness Sites, Acreage, iaa-ge or small. 
Call'.
KING REALTY
407 Beacon Avenue - Sidney 





937 View St. - - - 3-4177
Vancouver ut Wnv -1213
, 'TEACHER. WANTED'/'
THE BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUS- 
tees. School District No. 63 
(Saanich) will receive, applica­
tions from qualified persons for 
the position of relieving teacher, 
half time basis, in the element­
ary schools of the District. Some 
travel Is involved and an, allow­
ance provided. Include all applic­
able Information with your ap­
plication. Closing date for receipt 
of ; applications Wednesday, Aug. 
21, 1957, 12 noon, at the School 
Board Office, Sidney, B.C. 33-1
We have, purchased the remainders 
of/ a Toronto ? Publishers’; stock: of 
paper-covered/'novels aii4 how offer 
/them: at bargain prices,/ These: are 
some of the titles:
Be Lovelier,; and Be Loved, /
Hbw to\ Get Into the/Movies, ; /
/ How'to Get Peace of Mind^;
Fame and Fortune iii Ideas. ;
/ :How to Make Money "in Youv v 
/ ;;/Spare'T’ime.
Encyclopedia of Hilarity.
How to Win Prize Contests.
The Complete Bartender’s Guide.
■Why Be Sick . . . and others.
All/ at 15c each or 8Tor $1.00.
Bon Voyage 
At Sidney Home
Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamilton Grundy 
held a family party at their' home 
on Fourth St., Sidney', to wish bon 
voyage to Mr. and Mrs. C. Rob- 
johns who' are returning to Eng­
land next week after a two-month 
stay on the island. They sail on 
the Saxonia, leaving Montreal on 
August 30.. / >
Ml'S. Robjohns was presented 
with a corsage of rosebuds.' A bas­
ket ' prettily / decorated in pastel 
sha,des, with bon voyage in ribbons 
around it, ; was filled' with gifts, 
mementoes of Canada. On top of 
the gifts was a lovely: bouquet of 
rosebuds and carnations. The bas­
ket w'as presented to; the couple 
from; Mr. . and: Mrs.:/!: i Hamilton 
Grundy, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bick- 
rford,;' Mr. ;/and /Mrs; ;.G.; Bickford, 
Mr.; and Mrs. S.; Bickford, Mr. and 
Mrs. . A. Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
/Bickfbrd/ .Mr; ; and / Mrs. :';M.;;;Bick- 
ford, Mr: ;ahd/Mrs;;R/Larseh,/Mr. 
and;;Mrs:/R.;Bickford,;;I^./and:Mrs.- 
Schmidt/David;johns6nvMiss Bar­
bara ;/Michell. : Sharon and //'Linda 
Bickforci/iind Sharon /Schmidt. A. 
buffet supper /was enjoyed after a 






A-K so(yr-AWAY: a-k- moss 
Kill Available at your local 




Wc Rcrvo Uhlncso Food or Game 
Dluiicr: Guinea Fowl, IMicuaaiit, 




Excell (int Accommodation 
A ttn<).'vi>lioro of Real Hospl lAl Ity 
Moderate RatcH 
Wm. J. Clark — Munngcr
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Ekctl’iciil Contmctuig
Maliilenanco - AltoraWom 
Fixture;'!
— E7Umn.tca Free —
R. X McLELLAN





, ..ELECTRICAL REPAIRS '
.'5LiCtli.NL SHUl' .WOlUi
FORD TRUCK, MOVING VAN, 
good. tlrcB. Licensed. Good con­
dition, $12,5. 14f34 Wollor Ave.
33-1'
Wo have very special Price.s 





SHOP and SAVE In SIDNEY
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORIi
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
HodlfRonV MHchiniR SIiQP
J, ilotli:?Hon; Prop, 
llaaian Ave, ' /.I’honc/n'I
' YIOHN ELLIOTT'''
ELECnMOAL CONl’IlAarOll 
"OlMs.Ueat" Space HeaUng 
‘"Pappan" Bullt-ln Runffra 
,hwan». Wa.v,Hrt.... Sidney. -
ROAF MOTORS
And Cur for Cur 
Wo’ll Give You 
The Bout Deal 
In Town!
f>0 DODOE Custom Royal Sedan. 
I'killy equipped and only 11,000
' mllea ... ............. ............... $3105
5-1'DE SOTO Po'wer Master/S.cdftn 
Radio, healer, iKiwer
.ateerlng . . ........................-....$2398
55 PT.YMOtmr'Bftvay 4-rVKW 'Ruh.
; :urban With radio, heater;,:,$’2305 
55 DODOF. Ou.4toni Itpyal Sedan 
Power steering and power brakeo, 
nuiotnaile fransmlRslon, heater 
and two-tone paint .......... ..$2595
MOTORS LTD,
THE FASTEST PLAGE 
IN TOWN TO DEAL
YOUR IXHXIE, m sai'o AND 
DOIXHS ITIUOIC DEAl-dtlR 
: ■ CORNER .YA'ttEa AND OOOK 
Phone 4”emu ,wpvu
USED GAR BUYS 
MORRISON’S
49 FORD .Sedan, Hentei’.„.$ 595
53 VANGUARD Sedan,
Heater 795
49 FORD Sedan. Heiilci’„„$ 595
50 OHBVROLP,T Suburban,
Heater ........................ 095
51 CinsVROLE’r Bel Air Do
Luxe /Sedan Riidio and 





63 METEOR Sedan, Radio and 
heater ,.,....,...$1196
FOR SALE—Continued
NEAR FRESH / COW, SECOND 
calf, Aya'shire-Jersey cross; chil­
dren andvromen milk and handle; 
seasoned heavy cedar ' posts; 10 
Light Sussex pullets.; Phone 338G, 
evenings, , ; 33-1
TRICYCLE IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Phone 282X. / 33-1
BOX SPRING. 54-IN. WIDTH. AP- 
ply above Review office. '33-1
In speaking to a bank manager 
at Folkestone, he said:“We think 
the food good, but it is not for you 
people.” Mr. and Mrs. Dawson 
found the food very good and an 
ample supply of it. For one on a 
diet, as was the case of Mrs. Daw­
son, pastries and fancy cakes were 
too much. There are many pastry 
and fancy cake shops and if one 
visits friends in the country they 
find the van calls three times a 
week to supply the household with 
these dainties. They also eat them 
in addition to whipped cream that 
definitely is cream.
NEW HOMES
Driving from Glasgow tliey saw 
15 miles of new housing projects. 
Granted they are not all steam 
heated, but fireplaces with jacket 
heaters behind them to supply them 
with an ample supply of hot water 
and the open fires to give them the 
heat they want, is all they desire. 
They saw much more prosperity on 
this trip. There is always the odd 
fiddler playing for money of course, 
but this adds to the enjoyment of 
the tourist. Coming out of a Lon­
don hotel, Mr. Dawson gave a mus­
ician two shillings tr play a Scottish 
air, he himself be .ng a native of 
Glasgow. After tnat he just had 
to come foi-M-i U'om the hotel and 
the Scottish music would be heard 
again and there was always a little 
crowd around to hear it.
They travelled on a Cooks tour 
in France and found that they got 
1,000 francs for the pound ($2.70). 
This seemed like a lot of money, 
but they soon realized it only went 
as far as ; $2.70. : They / were not 
much impressed with the conditions 
in France.'
They travelled around / London 
under the guidance of an Irishman/ 
of great//knowledge; / Owing/ to the 
fact that there was a large number 
in “he ; party. Cooks supplied / ;tw6 
buses at, a fee of seven shillings per 
person./; The / : tour/ /showing;^/ 
highlights of London, lasted all day. 
/ Tlie British
that could, be. , desired,. ;but they 
rea/lized / money was;/; still/nbt:/'a 
able for / the,/work ;“haL ha,d; /to ;.be 
.done ' on; theni/;:. In other//countries, 
it would be;; advisable to; travel"first 
class, but in, the British Isles,/ they, 
were just/as"well off to;; travel; tour­
ist/and/ procure half-fare “ickete/ 
These would last until September/ 
Visitors simply gave/the agent their 
itinery and they received a half­
fare voucher. , For two shillings 
extra they reserved window seats.
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson said their 
holiday went/ off without a hitch 
and they found nothing to criticize. 
The people were In high spirits and 
most hospitable. .It Is a holiday 
they will long remember.
—Five Feet Set
Modification to Central Saanich 
building by-law will control height 
of fences permitted in re.sidential 
areas. On Monday evening fii'st 
reading was given to tlie new sec­
tion which calls for a maximum 
height of five feet for any fence 
of boards and seven feet for a 
lattice fence.
The by-law amendment is accom­
panied ,by a current dispute between 
two residents of Stellys. In a letter 
to the council Ross Ingram, of Vic­
toria. building a house on Stellys, 
explained that he had been ap­
proached by his neighbor, J. Chap­
man, who announced that he was 
obliged to erect a high fence since 
the new property was rising. This 
fence, explained Mr. Ross, would 
cut off his view entirely.
No action was taken by the coun­
cil at this tiihe.
AJ
LARGE QUEBEC HEATER, $30. 
Oirdrum, stand and fittings, $10, 
Lot in Sidney, 100x110, near beach 
$1,500. Phone: Sidney lOlR.
'33-1
SHUPFI-iEBOARD AND BILLIARD 






GIRL’S BICYCLE, 19-IN,; NEW 
condition, $35. Sidney 390G. 33-1
COMING EVENTS
THE ST. ANDREW’S AND HOLY 
Trinity evening branch W.A. will 
hold a street home-cooking sale 
on Saturday, Aug. 17, 10,00 a.m,, 
udjacent to Gem Theatre, / 31-3
POLIO AND BABY CLINIC,/ST. 
John’s Hall, Deep Cove, Monday, 




. / Heater "„;.,;..../:“‘..//.;.;;./:.//..$2396''
55 DODGE Royal Bidnn V-«. 
Alitoinatlo tninfurilsslon, 
j>owor steering. lToator,.$230Ij 
53 OLD3MOBTLE "IIH’' Sedan. 
Power steering, power brakes, 
hydramallc. Radii) and 
boater,$2309/ 
60 OHEVaOlRilT Do//tinxe / So- .
dan. Radio and boater..$2495 
50 ailE’V'ROT.ET Havtltop
Sedan, neater,.,..... .,.,..,$2405
5(1 M/ETEOR. 2-d(M)i' Rldeau, 
Automatic tran.snilR.'ilon. 





Pickup. nealM’..,,,.. ,, .,..$1795 
Bfi T'V,)R.n Pickup- llfivter $1799 
;67 CHEVROLET Pielcup,
/Heater' .... ,,$1096
REGULAR TEEN-TOWN DANCE, 
Saturday, Aug. 17.: at 8.30 pan. 
SI, Androw's Halk No meeting 
befortj dance. ^
TWO CONTESTS 
AT DEEP GOVE 
FOR ARTISTS
Celebrations committee is ' an- 
nouncing the first of a, series of 
local contests. Awards will be pre-; 
sented for the best snapshots of 
Swartz Bay, Patricia Bay and Deep 
Cove, sent in by /amateur/ photo- 
gi-aphers resident in the Deep C ove : 
'school/ area.;'; / j
Entrants under and over' l8/;wiil , 
be judged /separately as/ will colored 
and black/and white pictures. Clos-’ , 
ing date is October 15.//A11; entries;/:. 
are to/ be/; forwarded; to; Mrs. ;: H. ; 
Watts,/ bo'wney Road, R.R,,/;!//Sid- ;; 
ney.
/ /An art contest /will: also be / ppeh 
to, /all//amateur': /artists/ in/; North/: /; 
Saanich. Subjects must be views, 
/buildings / or i/people /' in' /; the / Deep :
/ Cove :'/;centenial:;';area:' ft;•Awards// ■wiir;;;;:: 
; be'/%“ftbest//in//;bil,:/watefcblor; and 
.sketcH;;;//in;L/dif|^^t////a/ge2///,grpui^ 
Closing date, March 1, 1958. De­




More than 1,000 visitors attended 
the . opening last week of Beacon 
Mo(x)r.s’ new stand at the corner of 
F'lfth and Beacon. During tho 
coui'so of the three-days' opening 
the highlight was doughnuts, ; '
Mrs. Tom Flint recalls two .small 
boy.s who ran In hourly for a dough­
nut. Finally, she reprimanded them 
and WJUMied them they had had 
enough. "What, time do you open 
tomorrow?" a.slced one .youngster.
Another Incident she iJoLloed was 
when a little girl loft a car In tho 
feri'y line-up, "Do you have hot 
dog.s'?’’ she luike^l. Up(jn receiving 
a negative answer, she a.skcd for 
tbreo douglmuls and I'clurnod to 
tbo ferry-bound car to oat tlbm.
Notice To Creditors 
'and Others
REGINALD rilANCIS, formerly of 
'the vicinity of / Sidney,, Province 
ft of British Columbia^ deceased, / ft 
NOTICE / is hereby /given that 
creditors and' others having claims; 
against, the estate of the above der : 
ceased are hereby required to, send 
them to the undersigned Solicitor / 
for the Executor, at/262 Beacon Ave./: 
Sidney, British Columbia, on; or ber ;;/ 
fore the Cth day of September, 1957, 
after which d'ate the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among; the 
parties entitled /thereto having re-; 
gai’d only to the claim.? of which he 
then'/has .notice.'':'"■,/.'/:
/'/'G.",G.“ /L. ''.MbORE,//'/.///''■,///,:■ 
Solicitor for the Executor. 
30-4.' .ftft'^ft'ft/.;/:./,'/, '„ft/,."/'/.■'"/ "//'/./.",'/;/',//:<,
/Thursday, /Friday,
IN MEMOEIAM
Bowao'rr';-iu loving memory of 
our dear tnother, Annie Bowcott, 
who p(U3.sed (iway August 11, 1064.
. The, hapiry bourn wc once en,|oyed 
How sweet tbob' incmm'y still. / 
Her absence leaven n/loneliness 
17ic world can never fill.
-••Ever remembcrbi,! by Gladys, 








BOWCOTT—In loving memory of 
our dear dad, Frederick Bowcott, 
who piWiCd away Aug. 0, 1950.
Ho travellod life’s journey with 
'/'courage, ';,
Helped others along U:|0 way. 
t.lved each day In fullness 
With a hegrt no cheerful and gay, 
■ -Evei , i).'meiiil)i;(i;d ,V),v / Clladyfl, 
Gordon, Beet and Tamllles.'
Sequel To Swartz 
Bay Accident.:. ///''
Sequel to tlio accUlcnt at Swarto 
Bay rocienUy, when a Jl.O. Electrlo 
trunk run away, wa.s hoard In Sid­
ney R,o,M,P, eouvt i\t I,he week- 
o.nrt, Cecil Jame.s Slowardfion, of 
Vlctoi'ln, appeared hoforo Maglsr 
train F, J. Baker on a charge of 
leaving ii inolor vehlelo unatlcnclcd 
with the motor running, Ho was 
fined $10 and costs of $5,50,
Driving without due caro and/htT 
tentlon co.'jt 01u'l,stlan Grovtim a 
flue of $26 (ind costs of $9,60, Albert 
Fi'edericU Mountain, of: Victoria, 
was fined .$20 with costo of $5.80 
for exceeding the 3(1 in.ph, speed 
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A farewell cocktail party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs! T. Ayres, 
Ganges Hill, Saturday evening, 
honored Constable and Mrs. Brian 
Williams, who will soon be leaving' 
Salt Spring. Joint hostesses were 
Mrs,-T. Ayers, Mrs. E. Booth, Mrs. 
Salveson and Mrs. T. Wilkie.
Reception rooms were accented 
with multicolor gladiolus, carna­
tions and wine dahlias. On behalf 
of the guests Mrs. Salveson pre­
sented the honored couple with the' 
gift of an electric frying pan.
Invited guests were Constable 
and Mrs. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. T. Ayres, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Booth, Inspector G. 
Birch, Mias Sylvia Birch Mrs. Lee 
Dolman, Mr. and Mr.s. R. Roddis, 
Mr. and Mrs.' N. Degnan, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Greenhough, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Humphreys, Dr. Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mac Mouat, Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. Kropinski, Mr. and Mr.s. Cliff 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Trelford, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thor- 
bum, Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilson, Dr. 
and Mrs. T. Wilkie and Dr. and 
Mrs. I. Williams.
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GUIDES GAMP 
ATCHEMAINUS
A number of Salt Spring Island 
Girl Guides attended camp, from 
August 4-11, at the home of Mrs. 
Rodney Grant, Grant’s Beach, Che- 
mainus.
Mrs. Rodney is divisional camp 
adviser, and despite the weather 
the girls enjoyed a wonderful week 
at her camp. Girl Guides partici­
pating, were Lynda Baker, Eliza­
beth Beech, Marie Dodds, Florence 
; Fowler, Susan ; Graham, Penny 
Petersen and Nancy Reynolds.
: Frequent visitors at the ca!mp, 
from Salt ■ Spring Island, were 
Guide Lieutenant, Mrs. Dorothy 
Howard arid her daughters, Lillian 
^ arid; Patricia.■
GoIfers; Suffer; . 
Defeat At Ardnaore: v
/The first of; two inter-clvi^ 
riiatches^ twk place! ori August 10, 
■when nine 'rtoyers'f^ Salt
Spring ligand Golf Club competed 
at tlie Ardnmre Gohjc the
Wlrite cup, arid were defeated.
On Arctic Patrol With Navy
H.M.C.S. Labrador, R.C.N. Arctic patrol ship, investigates a 13%- 
■million-ton iceberg aground off the Labrador coast. The iceberg is 
.600 yards long, 300 yards wide arid over 100 feet high. A. E. Oollins, 
senior scientist in the ship, has estimated that it displaces 2,000 
times the weight of the Labrador and 160 times that of the liner 
Queen Elizabeth. It could supply Oach family in a city of 120,000
with 100 pounds of ice daily for 25 years. It is the largest berg the 
Ship hds encountered during the last two years of Arctic operations. 
She is on her fourth annual voyage of exploration in the Par North 
and her third successive period in support of the seaborne supply 
of DEW Line sites in the'Canadian Arctic.
: ' —(National Defence photo).
second match -wm be played on the 
Salt Spring course in two weeks’ 
■tiriie.
Islanders participating were H. 
C. ; Alexander, W. H,: Bradley, Nels 
Degnan, Jack Hayes,, P. d! Hum­
phreys, A. McManus, Gilbert Mouat, 
Regiriald Price and Jack Scotty •
For Your Printing Needs 
( Call The Review (
Salt Spring Island Annual
FALL FAIR
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28, Next 
AT FULFORD
Pet Show - Chain-Saw Contests - Riding: - 
Exhibitions - , Sheep Dog Trials 
Fun and Frolic 
—- ADMISSION 25c —
IV-,,'/
1 to, 3;3edrooiD de luxe cottages for; permanent or 
temporary residents; fiirmer 4-Star Resort.
BEAUTYREST LODGE
Attractive, entii'ely modern, newly decorated, set 
aniidstflandsiiaped gardens. Full view of shipping. 
Use of swimming pool, tennis court, shuffle board, 
etc.; Boats for rent. Monthly rentals from $40 up. 
ExceHent ferry service to Vandbuver Island.
.."A'p'ply, direct to L;,:,'
PORT WASHINGTON,
'PhoneGulf: 29A;'f
You will have to see this property to appreciate it!
CHURCH AT ESQUIMALT, AUG. 10
, ^iend.s from the ; islands,, Vic- Myrtle Wilson; where low bowls: of 
toria, Sopke and Burnaby gathered weet pears and ribori; streamers
decorated the bride’s table. J. Gar- 
rod proposed the toast to the bride, 
to which the groom ably resporided; 
V For travelling /the bride chose a 
navy wool .suit, with white acces­
sories. Following f an extended 
motor trip through ;the interior arid 
Albrir.ta,: Mr. and Mrs. Wickheira 
will: make their; home in; Saseenos:
m
on Saturday momirig at 10 o’clock, 
A.ug. 10, to h^T Mavis, only daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Derwent Tay­
lor, land fJubiel, son of Mrs. , M. 
Wickhieni of Scenes; repea,t their 
wedding vows before the Rev. D. Rl 
Pilkey of Esquimalt 
: f Given in marriage by: her /fatiherf 
the bride wa.s lovely in a v/liite lace 
ballefiria st^ dressf TOth^sh 
;ven,;,aridf carried! a vbpiiquetfoT^^^ 
(roses.: Her' (matron .of !laonor! was 
' lUrs! Hany
riaby, ( gewried in ; turquoise ( riylori; 
f and !f: carrying; ! carnations; ■! (The! 
groom was supported by Wm.! Ste^^
; vensbn,, of:: Sooke. ;: Ushering ■werei 
Peter Taylor, brother of the; bride,
, and Harry Hardie.;; IV^s. Hay (Brac­
kett played the wedding music;
The, church, decorated in masses 
of summer. f loyrers in - pastel hues 
by Mesdames Wm. .Mollison, Max 
Allan; Elmer Bowerman and Leslie 
Bower man, was filled wi th long 
time friends and relatives of both 
families. Outside guests ! included 
Mrs. M. 'Vy'ickheim, mother of The 
gi’oom, Mib L. Wickheim, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Peers,, Airdiel Wickheim, 
Mrs.; J. Llewelyn and Mary, and Mr. 
and Mrs.: Wm, Stevenson, all of 
Sooke; Mr. and Mrs. Mayweil 
Wickheim and Mr,; and Mrs. J. 
Taylor, of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry (Hardie, and Miss J. Morris, 
of,North Burnaby. ;
Poliowing the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at Trcetop.s, home of 
Miss Alice Auchterlonle and Mrs!
SmUHNA
MAYNE
Mr. and Mrs. Don McMuldrbch, 
bf Brentwood, and their sons, Paul 
arid Chris, spent a week-end re­
cently at Bennett’s Bay, camping 
ori W. 'Whks’ waterfront property. 
While on Mayne; they' visited Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Maynaa'd, who are 
: long standing. ;!!
;Mr.s. Pete Georgeson,; of Victoria, 
arid the Misses Campbeli;; of (West: 
(yancouver, 'are; guests (of John 
(Aitken.!''!;"!;;!'"-!:(;(;!!(('
Mr. and Mrs. De Rousie and 
Douglas are! speriding a holiday in 
!the(:Unit^(States!'
: Chas Murrell, accompanied by his 
daughter, Mrs. Klhie, have return-
AFRIGAN CIVILIZATION
>1' * m H< m 1(1
Colored University 1,000 Years Ago
!;;SATUR!)AY,;AUG. ;24,;
The Fair will be Opened at 2 p.m.
:,;;;!(, yHon.(']Earle;!,'C. Wcalwobd, 'M.L.A,!:;',
:'!',' :UNTIllEfl'fJLOliili!'«.«(»' 1>,M,'"'i’DUHDAV,’ AlJOi:'aO,<;:io57(":'■ (
From oiilnldo polnlg may be mulled to \V. AV. HHiit-Sowro,v, 
(ftlayne Isinml, l»,C., from wberc Fair Llidti may be obtained,
GOOD PRIZE LIST — GAMES 
VA.LUABLE DOOR PRIZE 
SPOT PRIZES During ll.e Afternoon
!:'!!!;(!! (;'!!:Teas,'35c!:''(;:(!!';,^:^^
Ii:titrleg may be Kent FftFli; to Mayne Inland by ebber tPoasI 
!'Ferrle«,elr Gulf lalandw F®rr(e*'atid.win!be!colleeicd,'''!'('('!'-
AcImtMftton 25 cent*. 
Chance on ihe Door
""■Each"
PrisEe.'('
Ticket "Riven a' 
On Sale Now!
By nOTMS LEEDllAM HOBBS.
In a recent l.s.sue ol' “English- 
spenklng World”, the organ of the 
Oommonwenlth: Engllsli - spettklng 
Union, I rend of one West Alrionn 
in London who was quietly colebrnt- 
Ing his country’H iirdcpendence with 
a glass of beer and chatting to the 
writer of tlie article, A. M,' Taylpr, 
The African was studying sanitary 
enginoorlng In 'Ijondon. "I feel very 
happy, today," ho said, ”for' so long 
peoiilo have rogardod ua as a lot of 
monkeynr novy we win .sliQw them", 
They tglked of the color bar and 
the Englishinan I’einarlcctl; "You’ll 
have hard work to find much color 
hars hero (In London) now,"
V How llttlo wc all know of the 
vast ! civilization of *’Afrlca, The 
Dark Continent is rich in history, 
tradition (and aklll, Now, with 
Ghana; indojiendent; and Nigeria 
clotio on its independence loo. We,‘it 
Afrlcji. la niuch in the puhlfo eye.
Fronv this Intereailng (review, T 
learnt that In W«it Africa, alone, 
thor<j liave been tln-ee great empires 
with fiovoral anialler and loss im­
portant relgm},
And how, one sees why the name 
aiiana has been ebosen for tlie 
newly free and indepimdcnl ineai- 
bor of our giwvlnii commonwealth, 
Tiui first great empire and kingdom 
In West Afriee; war! ai'imit IKKV A,D, 
to 107(1. It was the Qliana empire 
and was powerful and wcaltliy when 
England was being conquered by 
nniurtm ' fhe "Novinan ' Then' civmc 
llib Mall empire 3230-N0n and lastly 
the Songhal empire llftn-lAfil. The 
Almoravld or the Benegalffise, and 
the Almohade empire (‘acli lasted 
a century, inosa sirotcncd li'om 
the W«t Coast of Africa to the 
shoreS", of Bpain.
Ohana began ms a klnudoni, and 
renciidd lu peak ■ In the toth cen- 
I nr,V. when gold dust wm traded 
with Wio outbid* world for copper.
(There was (a very; good attendance 
at! Saturna :Hali; on ; Aug.; li;!;when
Bishop (Coleman! frbni Saskatche- ...u ^xi
wan very kindly came; over and: took !ed; toMayne,! after!/ spending two 
the ! service. ;; ’^e five (children! of ; weeks ( in Chilliwack. Ivirs." !^^
left (on Thursday for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Chatwyn have been 
visiting /Mrs. (Worthingtori. ! - (
Miss Dill Gibbs is enjoying" a 
holidayin Penticton; ;
( Mrs. Ben Odberg has jeturried to 
her home after visiting hei- daugh- 
!tor.",:!
Mr. and Mrs. N. Kuzmiriski, of 
Seattle, have returned home after 
several days spent at Sleepy Hol- 
!low.'(,-, : '"■'';!!
(Mr.s. T. Hunter is vLsiting her 
brother and''sister, Mr. and " Mrs. 
Wilks, at their! home at Bcmiet’s 
Bay. '''■(■'" ■':■'('!"
Mr. and Mr,s, George Sllnn .spent 
Saturday in Victoria! '
( Among those arriving on the 
Lady Rose oh Friday to spend the 
week-end at their .summer home,s 
were Mrs. Cotton, of New We.st- 
min.ster, and N. McConnell of Van­
couver, also Mrs. Phyni.s Ramler, 
who is staying a,t Comfort Cottage, 
Returning to Ihoir homo in West 
Vancouver last week were Mr. and 
Mas. .S, Buckcrldge and their two 
clilldrea and two little guc.st.s, who 
have spent the In.st two wooIls at 
Mr. Donald.son's cottage at Ben­
nett's, Bay.'!"', '
Mr, and Mr.s. Mai'Vin Hgn.soh and 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton have been 
recent house gut’.sl.s of Fred Han­
son. '!;(
Mas. Leslie Garrick and son,
 
Mr. ( and Mrs.;;!K.,! Sargeant;! were 
christened. Tea was served! with a 
delicious cake made by Mrs. ,Sar-
■geant.' !■;;!/ / c:'";/
Walter Warlow is a patient this 
week at the ; d.V.A. hospital, Vic­
toria. ,!!'!'(;':( !;,(''!( ':!,!'
Mrs. Clarke, from Saskatchewan, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. T, 
Cowan,; '!,;■.':!;'
Miss B. Money has returned from 
a week’s visit!with friends(in' Van­
couver."" ■ ';/
Three nephews from Vancouver 
were visitors with J.'Llberto for the 
week-end.'!;
Mrs. Shepherd and son, from Vic­
toria, are spending a short holiday 
with their!uncle, E. Gilbert.
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
.salt, cloth, and brocades.
Twin townships ruled Ghana, one 
Moslem, one Pagan, ba.sed on an- 
co.stci’ and spirit; cult. The ruler 
was a pagan and his city was one 
of the greatest and mo,st populous 
of tho world, His palace was adorn­
ed with pletwe.‘(, sculpture,s, and 
hnd glass windows while his people 
wonV wool, silk, velvet and cotton,
Wealth brought the envy of 
neighboring tribes and In 107(1 a 
militant Mnslem, Abu llckr, ancked 
Glmn:iand several trlbo.s bogn'n a 
trek of: 1,000 mtles southwards to 
the site of tlio prusent Ghana. 
Here, a different location, dense for­
ests, tsetse fly and other pests for­
bade lihe use of cattle and horfie.s, 
so the plow had to give way to the 
axe and the hoes.
! The Mall empire, I23a-l‘108, was 
founded by an Immensely power­
ful per.sonality, Smidiota, who. 
among other, things encouraged the 
growth nt cotton and .ruled wisely 
and well. In 1307 great glory came 
with the acceti.‘{Ion of Mausa Musa, 
a devout Mo.slem, Here In a skoteh 
of his great pllprarnago to Mecca, 
almost inconeelvahle and could por- 
haps he best portrayed by a Cecil 
de Mine ot noll.vwoad.
.1 Musa's caravan coasisled of (lO,- 
000, men with 13,000 personal slaves 
Ur,',«'.C'd in Tcrsl'an' nitlva ami' bio- 
cades, Maura .Musa rode on liorsc- 1 
back preceded by 600 slaves bearing ! 
gold staves,: each weighing: six ) 
pAinidf A b'f\!Tnr.'''' t'rivln of (('igb't, 
(Uimels each caiiTled 300 lbs or gold 
dust, What a picturel
There were groat universities In 
Mu.aa's kingdom. Timbuktu alone 
bad a population of’300,000. 
«LAVE'''1I’IU1I)I!:''"'
The Dark • ages of West Africa, 
brought about hy the growtli of the 
terrible^ .slave trade,, were actually 
started in i-Di, when Henry the 
mivlgfttor, a fkirtURU^Be prince pro-
sented gold (dust and ten Africans 
to the Pope, At ftr.st, under the 
guise of f reUgiiph, both Troteatnnt 
iuid Calholle.s carried on tl'ds abom­
inable trade In human belngu, "ms- 
eulng them from paganl,sm’’I Tlie 
1 lilies were devn.st:nied, 'tlio eountry 
deihorahzod and it vyaa " only when 
the, iiluvo trade was ahollshod and 
Eurtipeans ruled Africa that order 
watr roBlored,!'
Away hack in 1352 a visiting his­
torian at the court of Mu.'sa ■wrote; 
"The negroes iioasoss fuiiuo admir­
able qualities, They are seldom 
unju.st, and have a greater abhor­
rence of injustice than any other
'IXIOplO . , . " ,
"JuHtleo and Freedom", the two 
words which appear on the .spbnidid 
new coat or arms of Ghana, are 
therefore, a true part of their West 
African luaiUige. ,' ! . :
DAMAGE BY HOOLIGANISM IS 
BARRIER AGAINST BUILDING
3
Request by the Pender Islands 
Farmers’ Institute that the depart­
ment of highways give consideration 
to the construction of a waiting 
shelter at Swartz Bay before the 
heavy winter rains, received reply 
last week.
Evan Jones, deputy minister, in a 
letter to the secretary of the insti­
tute, regretted that it had become 
necessary to discontinue the build-
Michael have been visiting Mrs. 
Garrick’s mother, Mrs. Shopland, 
in Vancouver.
Mrs. Roy Chornoby, with her four 
children, has been visiting Mrs. T. 
Williams.
' Mrs. Dave Milne is spending a 
few days in Victoria.
Mrs. Pete Georgeson, of Victoria, 
accompanied Misses Jean, Meg and 
Nan Campbell, of West Vancouver, 
to visit with her father, Jolm 
Aitken.
Mr. and Mrs. George Maynard 
and granddaughter, Leigh, left on 
Monday via Cy Peck for Sidney to 
celebrate with Mrs. Maynard’s bro­
ther and sister and their families 
on the occasion of the 79th birth­
day of Will Maynard.
ing of waiting rooms and shelters 
as they tended to become unsani­
tary, and the butt of destruction by 
hoodlums.
“I guess we’ll just have to con­
tinue getting soaked by all the lovely 
hygienic rain”, remarked a mem­
ber of the institute sadly. Then she 
brightened. “Maybe the ferry com­
pany or the bus company will put 
up something.” Another member 
suggested the putting up of an um­
brella, and the matter was thus left 
for the time being.









Services held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
eveiT Sunday at H.OO am.




Friday - Saturday 










MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, AUG. 16 
Pt. Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
Galiano Lodge, 11.4.'> a.m.
"! !— TELEPHONE: GANGES 132 -, / :', ^ !(. !
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON ;
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
.%!!!;:.'! ;!(, !' ';!^,.'/NEXT';WEEK: •:! .
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL9HOUSE—
9.30 to 10 a.m.
Notary Public
LIMITED
We are gearedrto! serve the rapidly/increasmg 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
stimulated by the new expanding.
RESIDENTS OF SATURNA AND PENDER ISLAND—^
NOTH'SLIGHT CHANGE IN SATURDAY SCHEDULE. 
EFFECTIVE; April 28, 1957, to Sept. 28, 1957 
Inclusive. (DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME).
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON f M.V. MOTOR PRINCE.SS
























Vertical Clearance 12 Feet 
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY 
















10.30 p.m. 11,00 pm.
OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
M.V. CY PECK
Vertical Clenniiiee 9 Feet 
Mondnys - Thursdays; ^ ^ ^^
Iw. Gange.s .............s.30 a.m.:, ! Lv.—QanB;cfR
Lv.'—'•Galiano ,0.30 a.m., Bv.—'Saturna ,
,Ly,—*Mayno .... , 0,46 a.m. l-w.—Port Wa.sliindtmiLv,-4’ort WaflliUiRlon .... 7.30 a,m.: LvUs^'tit bSv
Itv.—-.Swartz; Bay ........ O.OQ um, ' Lv.—Port Wa.'-’hintrtni’i
I,v,-Povt W'nahliiKtono;56 ri.m. Lvi-Mavne ^
Lv,—ffaUinio .,10.36; a,m.'
Ar.'- aiUlBt',S ... ...............12,00 iUKUl
Lv,—4laiigcs : 1,30 p.m.
Lv,—.yaturna .................... 2,66 p.m.
Lv.—Hope: Bay 3.20 p.m.
.liV.-Swai'U Bay .......... 6,00 p.m,
Lv.—Port Wfi.slilnRkm .... (i.OO p,:m, 
Lv.—Mayno 0.40 p,m,
Lv.""'"Gailn 110 0.66 p.m.
Ar,—G.-inKWi .!   ...„ a.OO p.m.
"' 'Wcdncsda'ys
Lv,“~Ganae.s ................. .,., 0,4.6 a,m,
r.v.—Port W'nslihigton .... 7.45 a.m. 
Lv,—Swartz Bay 0,00 n.m,
Lv.—Port Wn.shliigtoii .,,,10,00 a.m,
Ly.™Mnyne . ................ ,.,10.40 a.m.
Lv.--aiillnno ............... ..'.,.10,56 n.m,
Ar,—Gan«(',s ....'.....,„..;.„„12.00 mKm
, 5,30 a.m. 




. ..10,40 a.m. 
...10.66 n.m, 
..12,00 noon 












Lv,—Galiano ,j„hi p. ,
Lv.-Mnync 2M p,m,
Lv.—Port, Wa,shlnBtoii 3,:i0 p.m!!
...v,.;~Swartz Bay 5,00 p.m.
Lv.—Pon WaaliDigtoii 0,00 p.m,
Ar,. CSangc.s ......0.10 p.m.
' Huiidnya^' "
: Lv.'-~aangos o.46 a.m,"
Lv.—Port Wri.sliington (... 7,46 a.m,
,Lv,—Swartz Bay ... .“ 0,00 am
....10,00 aim!
















.. 2,30 p.m. Lv.—Galiano
.. 2.43 p.m. Lv.—Mavne
... 3,30 p.m. Lv,—Rivtiirna , .
.6,00 p.m. Lv.—Hopc Bav
... fl.oo p.m. Lv.™.swiiTtz Bav’.!,’!!!!!!
.. 7.00 p.m. Hv.—Port Wariilngton
■Ai'.—Ganges ....
SaturdayK '"
i(v:((’vr!i»“nnv'::  ...... . aiSKm'
as-Lv.—Swartz Bay........0.00a.m, l.’'’ ■ P^rt AVniiiinHon.............. ' '
i''v WasivinBton.,...,,, 0,66 a.m. Lv.-Mavne .'!, •■ **'
a.m. Lv-.-Gnllano ,!. ... . «'Jr
Ai,—Giuuo«     .,i2,00noon Ar,—oaiiRea ■ o.aBp.m,
Moni'TO rom/E snor ..K
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SEATTLE WEDDING FOR LEWIS 
HANKE AND SUSAN WAKEFIELD
PAGE SEVEN
^ Native evergreens formed the
0 'gackdrop for the yellow and white 
™;. Aooms. used for the garden wed-' 
; ding, at Seattle, in which Miss 
. Susan Morrill Wakefield and Lewis 
; Peter Hanke exchanged marriage
1 vows on Satm'day afternoon, Aug- 
; ust 10.
Muss Susan Wakefield is the 
I daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Claude 
E. Wakefield, Broadmoor, and the 
groom, the son of Mr. and Mas. 
Laurence A. Hanke, Salt Spring 
Island.
Rev. Dr. Martin Goslin, of Ply­
mouth Congregational church, per­
formed the ceremony, held at the 
home of the bride’s parents.
The bride wore a full-length 
gown of white taffeta, styled with 
seini-sheath front, draping into 
back fullness. Bateau neckline and 
skirt h.ad appliques of alencon lace. 
Her veil of hand-made Brussels 
lace was worn in mantilla style, and
# IIKE TO PARK 
IN WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. A. Green re­
turned on Saturday from a ifive- 
day hiking trip m the Olympic Na­
tional Park, Wash. They camped at 
Hurricane Ridge and Deer Park 
ski camping grounds, both within 
an hour’s drive from Port Angeles, 
and reported■ that everyw'here was 
carpeted with wild flowers of evei-y 
, kind imagmable.
Mr. and Mrs. Green visited, and 
swam at the Solduc Hot Springs, 
and. from that point made a 21- 
mile hikq iir a big loop over the 
high divide. The Victoria Outdoor 
Club was also hiking in that area, 
and various times their paths 
crossed.
Unfortunately the weather was 
not too good, but the slrowers did 
nothing to damped their spirits or 
pleasure. -Miu and Mrs. Green re­
ported that there were ; crowds at 
the hot springs, which they likened
Pr> a supyer hot bath, but birl;/ a few iotored as high as the ski camps 
at the 5,000-foot level. They sug­
gest that more people take advant­
age of this gorgeous; area, of hiking: 
and riding: trails, .so close, and: 
easily; accessible, to campers.
she cairied white roses and steph-' 
anotis.
Accenting the yellow theme, her 
SIX attendants wore bouffant yel­
low organdy ballerina dresses, with 
yellow horsehair picture hats. They 
carried yellow roses. Miss Virginia 
Vining was maid of honor, and the 
bridesmaids were Mrs. Milton Bo- 
hart, Mrs. Don Badley, Mrs. James 
Senna, Miss Jane McVay and Mi.ss 
Merrill Wagner. Alan Wilson, of 
Salt Spring, was best man and 
ushers were Claude Wakefield, Jr., 
John Calvert, Pimi Lepsoe, Wil­
liam Friend and Thomas Archery.
The newlyweds will honeymoon 
at Jasper Park, Alta., and at Salt 
Spring Island, where they will, have 
their home.
Guests attending from the island 
were,^ Miss Kay Devine, Miss Wilma 
McGill, Alan Wilson, Laurence 
Goodman and Norman Mouat.
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Aslslee, 
Ganges 153
THEY’RE TALKING . . .
Around Ganges
Ry R. Ashlee 
: " It seems hardly possible that the 
.; . summer (?) holidays are more than 
. half .over, and we will soon have to 
, think of school. Despite the had 
y weather, I can . always, look . down 
, over Harbour House floats and;see 
; some ■ youngstei's- hopefully: fisliihg 
: , for one of the many, kinds of green-: 
rling, sculpin, hhinm's or.pile perch,! 
; i and .(realize what a,,: child’s parahlse 
; we;:: reMly (have: here in : the:’ Gulf 
; :((Islands(( Ih fact the niostmsed book
®f, °^^ ( ^°'a3e:( tl:fe;;^^ weeks is ( a^_^jilued ((edition (of “Pishes of:, the 
; j^acific Coast: of Canada” put (out, 
: ( by the, PishefieaResearch .Board of 
(:(:Canada.;
(: ((.; ; Our ybuhger: son has aii intense; 
iinterest in anything in the .sea’and 
jComes , home with the ; strangest 
|specimens,((: which always , seems; 
(Stranger still, to . me (to read ( they 
; (are. “very; common in the Strait tot 
Georgia”. This week he caught 
:; (several pipe,: fish—itiny little elon- 
, (gated fish looking more than ah 
.animated twig thari anything. We 
di.scovered they are related to ^ the 
,, sea horse, and. swim slowly In; a 
vertical position in the water. The: 
female deposits the fertile eggs to 
the brood pouch:of the; male whore 
they are incubated aod grow to a 
; length of thvee-qu,artcr.s of an inch. 
The exact extreme in shape came 
next, when he caught a Buffalo 
sculpin, which had a very large, 
wide head, with two prominent 
’horns" .sticking up ca.ch side of the 
aoad. When disturbed it expnnd.s 
,te gills .so that the spine,s are 
jreaily elevated, thu.s prc.sontlng a 
^^rmldable npiicanuice, l saw In a 
wiicre lava large 
-at fish had been caught locally, 
laving the eyes of a cat, teeth of 
t beavor, nose of u rabbit and tall 
(f a rat. They are related to the 
: luu'k, and now have gone on dls- 
ilay at the aquarium, We used to 
atch these strange creatures near 
llb.soii.s, off .Keats Island, anti (so 
n old stick with a line wound on 
i, plus a lon|,tl.h of loader and hook 
f ovlde nn open door to tho mys- 
: N'les of , the . sea; for : our ‘ Island 
oiingslers.: ’
FEATURE. ■'•(/,
For vlsUors and residents .some- 
■ling new in a dunce band will bo 
laying nt .FuHord, Snturday night, 
(uRu.si; 17. Wally Carter'.s I5-pleee 
( ./esuan: Canadian Dance nund,' 
ith 'member,s ranging from 8-18,
■ 111; supply tlie.pnualc for dancing 
" Van;D p,hi.,; and, over double that 
:f(fcnl)or' of; yovihg.sters will put oh 
,varie!.,vfihow.sta,rtingat:
: 30 p,m, in the Fulford community 
All,;; :
Thase jvui.slolan,s and ; dancers 
.ivvol to many island pointri, from 
)rt Albcrnl .south to Dimcan, 
Here Die CuiKn'.s have d music 
udio, as well a.s one in their own 
\vn of L.ulysmltli,, They hoia to 
terest local children into fanntnn' 
band, and thlk Is n chanee for 
lyone lnt,eh-ested' to hear what 
ese children can do, and Ofi’er.
: Ih'oeeedH 'Will be used for the
.'..■'.r.A.dJuysaTy...',;-
' Willi Mm gladlohts (show coming 
ratiirdrty uftcrnci.m, tiiO,. it 
: hhKl.s me' of the, coivfivilon in 
s spellhiff' of; "glads", The 'o'x- 
’ '(1; Dictionary list,s the plural as 
.adloll" but the Canadian Glndl- 
M itoclety .says , lt.s "ghKlloUw’',
' ei.hcr singular or plural. ' Irre- 
, ^tlve of iimv .von j-.pell it—gladl- 
.splkivs: are certainly; beautiful.il
John Leggett, Vancouver, spent 
a short visit with hts father, C. W. 
Leggett, last week.
Mrs. Tom'Bourdillon, 2i-year-old 
daug-htez Nicola, and baby son 
Simon, have arrived from England 
to spend an extended visit with hea- 
mother and father-in-law, Dr. and 
Mrs. R. B. Boiu'dillon, Cranberi'y 
Road.
Miss Helen Dean ( is spending a 
month’s vacation in; Victoria, visit­
ing friends there. ;
Aclands Guest House on Booth 
Bay reports the following visitors; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Evans and three 
children. , Meioer Island, Wash.; 
Capt. R..P. (Welland and three sons, 
Michael, Anthony and Christopher; 
who joined Mrs. Welland and Jill, 
ah-eady. guests at Aclandsf S. Jones’ 
We.st; Vancouver.
Mrs. Swa3'koski, Vancouver, and 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and MI’S. Wally Swaykosko, Bur­
naby, paid a visit to her son-in-law 
and. daughter, lvii'.. aiid Mrs. Mich- 
ale Sober, Ganges, recently. Also 
guests of the Sobers were ’ Mis. 
Gordon; Burnett, Bobby and Bar­
bara, of Bui'na.by. '(.^
Miss Sally Ashlee,^ Victoria, is 
now residing 'with her grandpar­
ents, Mr. a'lid Mrs. ’r.;'R.! Ashlee at 
Malion HaD,:and:has(taken a .posi­
tion in the. local telephone office.;
Ml. and Mrs. H.'Rogers, Nanaimo 
and : Alberni; are. 'frequent week- 
, end visitors: to Mrs.f.Rogers’ par­
ents,: Mr. and'Mrs: trR; Ashlee.,(
: . Rear Admiral;: and.::Mrs. ::H.;; R;:
Raynei and . four,.: children, Janet,
ba^byr Catberine,; Phoebe; and (Mich- 
ael, are .speiiding a; hbliday: at Har- 
((House,;: oyer looking':.: Voangeb'
: R^-.ibpur, ; prior. ;to taking tup- resi- 
: dmee at; Admiral’s (House; (Vietoria. ( 
(Two older boys (are (aTOv, John', (a' 
student; a;t Bishop’s Uhiveiisity, .’and 
Da,vid, (a:: naval(;:.;cafet;;(((Admiral! 
:Ra.yher( was; cqmmandant:tot Roval 
(Roads in (1948.
Mr-s. c. Springford,' St. M-ary! 
Lake,: to spending (:a!!('we,ek’s' vaca-! 
tion with her. son and’daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs, Ormond Spring-! 
ford, of Duncan; at theh‘. .summer 
:. cottage, (Qualicum; Beach; ”!( (
( Miss J; Crawford, 'public (health 
nur.se, formerly, of liillopet. arrived 
in ;Ganges on Sunday to: take ,^,p( 
residence ; here, where she will as­
sume the duties: of ('public health! 
nurse. Mis.s: Elizabeth Layton spent 
a week on Salt Spring Island intro­
ducing;, the new nurse to( her duties, 
but hn.s now left for her hew post 
nt Kelowna, In the Okanagan Val­
ley.: ■
Guests registered' ((it (Hai'bour’ 
House, Ganges, Harbour, for the 
past week, include:: C. Mayne, (Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs,'; Sewall, Vic­
toria: Mrs. H, Dix, Half Moon Bay; 
G..Gain, victoria; Mrs. (d. Dean, 
V.xncuuvcr; M.r.s, G. Woodyard, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. j. Noatc, 
Nortli Vancouver; G. Ltumdry, Vlc-
h-TlT n A Johmila;;* M.aV,
Ball, a. Davl,s. T, Whlteliuv, Mr, 
Pcuireo, all of Victoria; a. Mto- 
Whlrtlor, A, Fortnior, Nanaimo; 
(Mr. and Mrs, Halqrow, Brentwood 
I3ay: L, Walencou, Brentwood Bay; 
Dave Reed, Bill DaW;Son,(both of 
Victoria; Mi's. John B. Starr and 
Mrs. Bernice B. Starr, Berkele,v, 
Calif,; Goo. ’ruylor, Viincouver; A. 
J. aaiTl'ton, Squamlsli; J, a. Gar­
rison, Duncan; Mr, and Mrs. Ron­
ald Alexander, Cornwall, . ont,; 
Phyllis Campbell, VaiKOUvof;: Dr, 
ami Mrs, aiinpson, Vivncouvor; Mr. 
and Mrs. P. liaihaway, Vancouver.
; ( Ml,S.'S. Irene Coss,. fovaier (Ganj»(‘8 
I'chool I'Caclior and her slirtor, Mira 
Veni(Cora and friend,'Harriett 
Cowan, of Vancouver, were week­
end Riucsis of Mr. anti Mrs; Ted 
Goar, Rainbow Hoad.; Bbth Irene 
and. Vera; Oosiuare; atteiullng Hum­
mer fichool at U.B.O,
Xess^
Oaml Mortgage to Housbj SrpotJion””'"’®' »' "'“'imon, cost from
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. E. FOSTER
Funeral seryices for the late Mi’s. 
Ethel Poster were held in Victoria 
on Monday, Aug. 12, followed by 
cremation. Mrs. Poster had lived 
on Pender Island for many years, 
coming first in 1932. During the 
last war she took up residence in 
Vancouver for a time, returning to 
the island in 1946.
Two years ago she suffered a 
stroke, and had been a patient in 
a Victoria nursing home for some 
months. She passed away on- Pid- 
day, at the age of 70 years. Boim 
in England, she is survived by one 
cousin in the Old Country.
CHANGES AT
BEAUTYREST
A large-scale conversion job is 
going on at Beautyrest Lodge, well- 
known Pender Island luxury resort.
Mrs. W. W. Lj’nd has decided to 
convent her de luxe sleeping cot­
tages into year-round, self-contain­
ed rental units. Pour of them, will 
be readied by the end of August, 
and will be available on yearly lease 
as permanent or holiday homes. A 
large, new, concrete and stone ramp 
and wharf is being constructed at 
the seafront, witlv float for moor­
ing pleasure craft of all types.
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—-Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-—Regardless of 
the hour . . .
Phone: Mr. D. Ij. Goodman • . . Ganges 100. ^
■GALIANO
Captain ami Mr.s. E. ,U, peiumt, 
of Vancouver, visited tlif formar'.s 
parento, Mr, and Mm, E, H, pel. 
iant, recently,.
Norman Jaekaon and M'to Dec 
Jacluion, of, Vancouver, arj gmsis 
of M.r, amt M;rs. J. F, ;i)auw. , 
While touring the itoiritbi the 
cruiser Moota, of Vletorla. ipm-n, », 
Ua.v at OalJuiiu, A'boiu'U were Mr. 
and Mrs, M, Wilkinson aivd %Iy[ 
and Mrs, W, Swinson; anti ijiuiilv 
all of Victoria.''. :((„..■
.mguymg yu; yip Ui Qaii- 
ge.T last '.ruesdny were; Mr. and 
Mrii. J, F. Jones, Mr. and m 
P mil!iTy,;'Mrr. V.'llalt-Caalt,' mIss 
Tl. Tliiil-ertolr, Peter '
■Hck. Vern'liam. Miss Eileen 'Ur’em;' 
Olemi D'lrcn:! .and Jim'0'.irnaic..''' *' 
Oliarle.s Newman of Imig Ileach 
Calif,, and .Wt, Know.lson,. of;BuvJ
naby, spent last Tuesday with Mr. 
and (Mrs. J.; P( Hume. ' ((
Mrs. Irving Sinclair,of San Praii- 
cisco, Calif.,:, has: joined her hus­
band, on the island:::
Keith 'Dalton spent (a few daj's in 
■Vancouver last week; ;: . ' ( ' ;
Among the; guests . at Farm House 
(Inn this week are Mr. and Mrs. C. 
L: (Cbwlard ! and' son', Walter, :(of 
Vancouver.".. ((■: .(r;■
;.: :Rey. (P.(:Passmore'and!;Miss'Gtwen 
Passmore,:; of;(Regina,.: are guests'of
Mr. and Mrs. O. Inkster.
( Mr, ;and;(Mrs.' G( Dahympie Irave; 
returned home from:a visit (to Van- 
;com'er;.(:and Haney.: They "were a,c- 
companied by.Miss Kathleen La;mb, 
Miss Sharon Lamb' arid . Miss: Kathy 
Staub. . ■ . '
(; ((Fred ::Vernham,(:rof (( Varicouyer; 
spent a few (days with his brother, 
Reg. Vernliam, last week. , !
: Mrs. (S. Lewis’: is,;: home after a 
rece'nt., yisit do Vancouver. ( ^
. Mr. and' lVu’s. R. Dixoh: are .spend­
ing a (few days.(at, their home at 
Montague Harbor. :,'::
Mr. and Mi'®-d^-!W. Dickson, Miss 
Barbara Diclcson and Bill Dickson 
will be on ( the ; island until Sep-, 
tember.;: :■ (,■■ :('•('
Ml’, and Mi's. J, P, Hume have 
left on a motoring trip to Calgary 
and Edmonton,, They win he ac­
companied by Mr. and Mi’s. w,
Hovey.",;-:'''',:'(,.:; ' '■:
Air. and Mrs. Harry: Ander.son 
have had as their guests Ml.s.s 
Donna Cameron and' Mr. and Mrs, 
J, Cameron, all of Vancouver.
, Mr.: and ■ Mrs. Frank Ford and 
children, Su.sau and John, of Lub­
bock. ’.rexas, and .son, Prank, Jr., 
am] wife of Poi’t Lewis, Wash,, have 
boon gue.ste of . Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Kotllain, of Green Water.
Dr. and Mrs. .Earl Biniey, of Van­
couver, are at Cain Cottage, Green 
Water, during Augu.?t,
Week-end gue.st.s of Mis,s Stella 
McTairen and Mis,s Thelma Mathins 
are Mr, and Mrs, John! Gerrad! of 
Mkldlo.sex, England, and Mr. and 
Mrs. William Biigoresla, of Van­
couver,
Mr. and Mns. E, Callaghan, ((of 
Vancouver, are .simndlng tlio week­
end on the iHiand. ((;(
.Mivi. R. Page, of Nanaimo, is bero 
for tlie fe.sUva],
Mr, and Mrs, George noiid have 
left to take:up resldiuioi,! In .Sidney,' 
Andy and Doug Doan, of Vato 
eouver, lire gue,st's ,of Mr, and M.r,s< 
li. W, Lee for tlie rod and gun club 
■salmoii (derby, ((
\V. .Poiilk.H, of Vancouver, Joined 
Ills family liere tor the week-end.
Mr.! and Mrs, o. .IT, New, Mira 
Linda New and Bill Now aro.horo 
for tlie festival.
Bill Campbell returned on Satur­
day from a trip Ui Vancouver,
Alan Best Is visiting his family 
for tlie week-end. ;
Mi*, and Mr.s, E, l/ireiv/. and son, 
'Terry, were In Vancouver la..st week 
to attend the wedding of Mlsf; 
Allene .Hohertw.
Mr, and Mr.s, A. .Shlerllng and 
damihier, l4yiin, ot Now Wostmln- 
ster, are guests of Mr, a.nd Mrs, V. 




A^ family reunion picnic on Salt 
Spring (Island (came to an abrupt 
end on Sunday afternoon, : '\vben 
bne of (the: members:; was (toddenly 
stricken with a; cere:braI;haemorrhb 
age j-while; swimming irv 'Sr.(;Marv 
Lake:;.,.;:'-:
;. Those, present., at: the time -pf: the' 
mish;ap::,were, : the ( victim’!; Ronald 
Stone,: his; wife .(and(’four-yeiH:r-bld 
:ton, 'Gregg, of Victoria;toisSnotheiv 
Airs. (Charles (Stone, ofjtodmonton;( 
la : brother,(: Dayldi!. Victoria;-:; ^((sis­
ter,: Patsy. Anne; Stone, ;and;:M'i’s.
;Mervyn Stone; of Vancouver; rand: a 
"niece, ■ Carolyn-Stone.':::;(' ! -!;
. (Rphald Stone ; was swimming in 
the lake,-when he .Aiddenly called 
out t.hat.he was ill, and his bro­
ther, David, immediately went, to 
his aid (and brought him to shore. 
A doctor , was; called and !a station 
wagon, on: the. .scene, was Impro­
vised with ( ah’ :mattresses to trans-
SOUTH PENDER
fer Mr. Stone to the Lady Alinto. 
hospital at Gange.s. ; It is expected 
he w'ill: be in .hospltill for tome 
time.'".
NORTH PENDER
WIENER ROAST , ;
A ivlcmn- voast a.n(l manihmallowfi
were cniovcfr hv' the l.st Gimgcn 
Wolf Pack ln.st Wethic.sdny, follow- 
lug a ' ililkf to Ralnliow; Bt’hch In 
charga .of .Cubmli'rtrfts.s! Mrs, Do- 
1,,ting, 'nraist-ert by AJr.'., F'rmich,, A 
:mimiKu of CiUin aio away on lioli- 
day :to St wfw vegretted ohly 13 lw,V8 
ware ..rtok! .u», aucml, cuto
Ihoroughly, c»Jo.vrtl the outSag do- 
splui the 'dullday. -.■.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob King and fam­
ily, of Nanaimo, arc holidaying at 
their .summer homo near Hope Bay.
Mr. and Mr.s. P. H. Grimmer, and 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. E. Sut- 
ollffe, have returned home from a 
motor holiday to Up-Lslaad points.
Mr. ami Mr.s. W, Tl. Colley, of 
Victoria, formerly of Calgary, have 
proceeded on to Galiano. after a 
week’s re.sidonco in the King cot­
tage, Port Wnslilngton, Mr. and 
Mns. Colley visited on Saturna while 
on holiday here, and plan to return 
to Pender In September. ,
Bob Mollison, and two children, of 
Vancouver, have been visiting with 
his parents, Mr. and Mr.s, Wm, 
Molllwm, (:
Aflss Alonlca Darling has returned 
to Victoria, after a week’s .sick leave 
at the homo of her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Jolm Darling.
itoroiri (Auchterlonle litui been 
Kiiendlng a holiday with his family 
hero,
Mrs. Rog. Illlllor and family, of 
Vancouver, are gnosis of her mother. 
Mrs. Alahlo Hammond,
Mrs, Oeorgo Norris, and daugh­
ter Jean, of Vancouver, are vlslllng 
with tlie tormer's hrother-ln-Iaw 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith, 
Mrs, J, Chamhray and four chil­
dren, have returned to Vancouver 
after an extended holiday In the 
Lii Ooi’bett cottage. '(
Miss aeorglna Oollins, of Victoria, 
is the (lucdt of Afr. and Mrsi, Laurie 
.Michterkmle.
Mr. aiul Mrs. .lolin Darling loft 
Simday tor a holiday in Vancouver, 
Afra, IL O. Harvey has reiunied 
to, her home here, from Victoria, 
whither she was called:OW;'m({ to tfie 
llpie.s.s of Mr, Harvey, who Is «1iow- 
Ing gTadual: luiproveinent.;, ,
Mr, ;.'U'id Mr;,, K, wcdgiaviek Jell 
Sunday for Vaticouver, where they 
win remain a week on holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Ohrlsllu,; of: 
Nr\v Wr(;t;niri;.it;), h.tn, .cLuiped 
home (from n (liollday: vlslling old 
friends on Pender. While hero they 
were the giKi.sts at The Maplen,
Mr, ami Alr.s, J. Bltickwt'Mid. of 
San Franclftco. have left the inland 
after a three-month visit, during 
which time they made ' rnany 
friends, and It \v.a,it wtih regret they j 
inn (to ihelr good -by w on Wedne.s -'
The Scruth (: Pender Communitj' 
Club has expressed appreciation of 
' the pronip t action taken by; the;, de -( 
partment of; .traiisport; on their, :re- 
;spar (buoy be; placed 
ai'Razor.,Pbint((((''('( 
;(:;Dr.;::and(Mrs.;', Kennedy,";. of\!van-: 
xciuyer, ihawe: beeh;(the! I’guests dp 
: Captain and( Airs, Craddock at tbeid 
charming home, Camp Bay. 
;!(:;Mn;(and;Mrs;('Arthur!:Pender'and 
their:' three, "children are ; spending 
:their,(ftohdays^dh(the'island'" (d' v!
, ; Airs; Bye ;Smith: has returned; to 
(^ (’ll! '" ( Van couver,(' ( after;
spending; two : months at her ’sum!-! 
:mer.':c3ottage;;'here.(;,■''''!;((!;'(':(=(::
: (Col, and .Airs.: Alartin,' of Seattle,
. arrived, last . week: at; their summer 
home.'';! . .
( Mrs. John( Gillespie and her;' two; 
children are the: guests: of the for­





^ 734 Broughton St., Victoria @ Parking Provided ^
eOLF ISLfil9S-VAIIC0i¥Ei 
U LAS? iOSE S0IIEPOLE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Subject to change without notice.
Lv.- 8.00 am.-Vancouver 
1148 W. Georgia 
(Lv.—Steveston 8.45 dm.
Lv.—Galiano am.
Lv.—Mayne Island ........12.30 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington.... 1.30 p.m.
Lv.—Hope Bay ................ 2.30 p.m(
TUESDAY:
Lv.—Saturna 3.00 pm.
Lv.—Ganges .       5.30 pm.





......12.40p.m., Lv.—Galiano Island— 7 lOpmLv.-Maynmlstond,T.05 pm. ((( Ar.-Steveston! .(...(’...to. gjopS: 
Lv. poit Washington.... i.55 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver ..10 25 pm
Ar—Ganges 3.00 p.m. ( ((. 1148;W( Georgia.:: (;;'
FRIDAY
Lv.—Vancouver   ......  5.15 p.m. Lv.—Ganges ................
.: ;DT8 W.GeOTgia.; y,' ,;:': ; Ar(—Stevest6n':.:..;;;to.—
;Ly.—-^eveston. 6.00 p.m; ( , Ari^ri-Vahcoiiver (:;—:to(;
8.15 p.in. 1148 W. Georgia
Lv.-^Mayne Island ■ 8.35 p.m.






Lv.—Vancouver.............  8.30 a.m. Lv.—Saturna
!(1148 W.( Georgia Lv.—Hope Bay
Lv —Steveston 9.15 a.m.: :(; ( Lv.^Ganges (((:
Lv.—Galiano : .to:.........;„i2.00 noon
Lv.—Mayne Island 1,00 p.m. Ar.-'—Steveston
Lv.—Port Washington...;: 2.00 p.m. ! Ar.~-Vancduver
•i. 3.00 p.m. 





day last. They hope to return again, 
to enjoy more “Island hospitality”.
Mr. and Mrs, P. Smith and family 
have returned to Victoria' after a 
holiday with the tormer’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith at Wal- 
come!Bay, :(;(!'(:
Mrs. Murray Southergreen ; arid 
daughter, of Seattle, are gue.sts of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. P. 
Corbett, :; Mr.s. Muriel Tnave, of 
Vancouver, also visited with her 
parents; over the vvoek-end.!
':S™DAY(:;: :'- V; y:;;,, ;
.......  Lv.—Vancouver .............  6.00 p.m.
T , :"fl48 W. Georgia - ; :t: Lv.--Stevestori to...!,;.,.;.—.(6,45 p m
! Lv.--Gallano:-to.!;.;..,.:.:..;: 9.00pm' 
Ar'—gS^ ••,..--:............11.30 a.ra. ( Ar.—Steveston ;...;.;(..:..;...Ti.i5p.m.
nv.—Ganges ................... l.OOp.m.: 1148 W Georoln .Lv.-Port Washington,:.. 2.00 p.m. Georgia
Lv,—Saturna ..to.............. 3.00 p.m.
Lv,—Mayne 4.15 p.m.
Ar.—Steveston 6,30 p.m.
:Ar.--Vnncouver' :.;.....;i.....:...7.15 p.m.''’:'':"!(' ■ ("■ '■:(':!, '(
1148 W. Georgia
INFORMATION; mvliio 1237 ^ MArine 44B1
-to '((.-', to"
.• ■'! • '■ ‘!''-V'"; V
1000 SiOHTSi
' ' 'll ;
ii H .J lU' ’’I* , l(fin “''•',11
W$jmt aromd itie '!";''!",( 
com/nr,,. PNE time at 
!':-: ExhibUim Park, VaMomerJ ! 
Ekvm days aiid rdyhtA 
SCO 1000 ihriUiv{/ dghU! See 
faahimw, Joods, J)H"tiTs}dTias
, J ,11.^ I , J ^y,i, ^ ,,i , , 11 ^ I aiid fiiYTtiXaTOji SCO autos :
‘'!!('(!‘!!;':'’';''(!;'‘;;'(;'('':':‘'i;irt(':;;';;i*^«*ii^tol!'‘to((- '«nd Imto, jmzo caiile and (
TheotilUring.,1 ' I
1-w'.n '■ to' .
:lto , '
vendw mmA ........................'' (to to 'tot ',
to' to '(Vi'i'l "" '.RBu., .:
__ _ _ _ _ _ 21-!!
............
”"1”
, ' r‘ V'A N C"‘0'tj'C A N A'.DA,'
"jJ',' ''''to,;; "! ", , to" V; ' i ■'
(I -tofto!I , 'P ' (
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ENIAL FARM NOTES
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
Dwarf apiple trees continue to 
gain in popularity. There is no 
reason to believe that they will 
have economic value for commer­
cial orchards. There is no doubt 
regarding their value for the home 
garden. It is always interesting to 
see these trees six or seven feet 
lugh and about the same distance 
in diameter just loaded with apples 
—a box or more but m off-years 
with somewhat less. All operations 
on trees of this size are very easily 
carried out. No ladder work is 
necessary, no high apples difficult 
to reach. Spraying can be done 
easily with small garden-type 
equipment.
While on the subject of spraying, 
this is a matter for consideration 
the bark on a small branch or on
the trunk. The disease is spread in 
summer and fall during rainy per­
iods. It is advisable to spray im­
mediately with a fixed copper spray 
which can be purchased in brand 
forms under this designation or mix 
your own Bordeau spray with cop­
per sulphate and hydrated lime. 
Be sure that the tree trunks are 
well sprayed right to the ground. 
Cut out any dead twigs or branches.
We recently had an English vis- 
tor from Kent County, a Mr. Pavell 
who grov/s about 100 acres of or­
chard mostly apples. He was most 
enthusiastic about the dwarf apple 
orchards he saw here and felt that 
these trees on the No. 9 dwarf 
Mailing rootstock made better trees 
here than they do in England. Over 
and over again he exclaimed,
SIDNEY VISITOR
Miss Prances Saville, of North 
Pender Island, was a Sidney visitor 
on Thursday. A retired CiPH. 
telegrapher, Miss Saville thorough­
ly enjoys life on Pender. Some of 
her poems, which appear periodi­
cally in The Review, have drawn 
w’arm commendation from readers.
CSiOSSWORD . Sy A. C, Gordon.
We want our many old customers on the 
Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands 
to know that
will move shortly to
Meanwhile there are Bargains Galore on 
4,000 pairs of shoes in a




“This is heaven—this is paradise’.’ 
right now. Canker disease can kill 
The amount of color on Close 
apples was to him almost unbe- 
lieveable.
Recently in conversation with 
one of the Victoria wholesalers I 
was told that local apples were 
selling better this year than usual. 
Is it that buyers are becoming 
aware that quality of well grown 
Vancouver Island apples is equal to 
the best from anywhere else? Today 
you will find California Graven- 
steins on the market—^these whole­
sale at around $5.50 a box; our own 
local gravensteins will probably 
bring about $3.50 and have infin­
itely more quality and probably 
better appearance. If you don’t 
grow your own buy the local pro­
duct, but only if it is well graded. 
SPRING CABBAGE
While August 1 is the traditional 
and perhaps the best date for sow­
ing seed of spring cabbkge, it’s 
still not too late to make provision 
for this useful crop. The reason 
for this is that there is a high cor­
relation between pointed heads and 
resistance to premature .seedstalk 
production in the spring. If early 
round-headed varieties are grown 
rather than the: recommended 
pointed heads the gardener will be 
doomed to disappointment, for 
while the young plants are rela­
tively hardy and will usually over­
winter safely, they qdickly go to 
seed in the spring instead of pro­
ducing a usable head.
The variety of this type most 
commonly grown in this area is 
Flower of Spring. Sultan’s Earliest 
is, another suitable variety which 
is offered by at least one B.C. 
seedsman. Old Country seedsmen 
list many spring varieties of caib- 
ibage. One of the best of these 
under local conditions is Wheeler’s 
Imperial. Early Jersey Wakefield, 
a: pointed headed variety, which is 
commonly grown from early spring 
sowings, can be used, but is rather 
late to mature-.’;; V
Seed sown now will provide plants 
ready to set out in their permanent 
quarters in September. Spacing
To Show Pigeons
The Pacific National Exhibition, 
Vancouver, announces that Arthur 
Lord, Galiano Island, has entered 
16 classes in the pigeon section of 
the poultry show of the P.N.E., 
August 21 to September 2 inclusive.
Ai-chers are requested to bring their 
own lunches.
Following the shoot a meeting will 
be held, when it is hoped that a 
Vancouver Island Archery Associa­
tion will be formed.
Nanaimo Lights
street lighting system in the 
southern portion of the: City of 
Nanaimo is to be revamped. Plans_^^ 
for this $26,000 project have bee ''j 
announced- by B.C. Power Commis- 
sion district manager, Arnold M'c- 
Gillivray. *
Mr. McGillivray said that exist­
ing street lighting system in the 
southern part of the Hub City will ; 
be converted from series to mul­
tiple, and additional units ivill be 
installed.
ACROSS 
1 - Toot-tooter 
6 - To train
11 - A region
12 - Knock





19 - Attempts 
22 - Noise
25 - Roman numeral
26 - Treat leather
27 - Sloth
28-Spoil '
31 - Poker stakes
33 - That thing!









48 - Things to be done
51 - Preposition
52 - Agrees
54 - Shortened ignition
55 - To a position upon
58 - Age
59 - Numbers game
61 - Slowed up





3 - In regard to
4 - Natrium (chem.)
5 - Faith
■ 6 - Reject
7 - Pronoun
8 - Old Anglican
(aM>.)
9 - Egg-shaped 
10 - priers
13 - Silver (chem.>
16 - Yes vote
17 - Ruthenium (chem ^
20 - Strew
21 - Be indisposed
23 - Supply with men
24 - Heron
29 - Metal
30 - Go astray
31 - Musical high
32 - Geological time .
36 - Of the home's
interior
37 - Before




46 - Former English
queen
47 - Royal Order (abb.)
49 - Gubernatorial
Survey (abb.)
50 - Girl's name 
53 - Area measure
56 - Musical note
57 - Preposition.
59 - Krypton (chem i)
60 - Printer’s measure.
k FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE
§
I "The Net ii
VICTORIA’S MOST DISTINCTIVE 
RESTAURANT — OVERLOOKING 
THE HARBOR
640 MONTREAL ST.
4 Minutes From C.P.R. Wharf 
Just Past the B.-A. Paint
5-5513
31-4
— patronize REVIEW ADVERTIZERS —
should be about 12 to 14 inches 
apart in the row with rows spaced 
approximately two feet apart. , It 
is unwise to fertilize the plants 
heavily in the fall, because of the 
danger of rapid growth being in­
duced which will make the plants 
subject to winter injury. A side 
dressing of a nitrogenous fertilizer 
at the end of Pebruary will induce 
early spring growth. Time of cut­
ting will vary with the season, but 
in an early location heads can fre­
quently be cut in early April. Some 
gardeners will harvest “greens” at 
the beginning , of the cutting;, sea­
son, that is, they will use the: looser 
heads and then; cut firmer heads 




Sponsored this year by the Totem 
Archers, of Nanaimo, and the Vic­
toria Bowmen, the Island archers 
tournament will be held at the Val­
ley Dairy Farm, seven miles south 
of Nanaimo. . Signs will mark the 
turn-off points on the highway at 
Chase River and near the Nanaimo 
River bridge. ' y
Shooting will : start, ati .10 am. 
and win feature target, clout and 
flight event for men, ladies and 
juniors/:’,;: ’, '.
., All archers are welcome but tro­
phy events will be open only , to 
Vancouver Island -residents.
: A small entry fee will be charged.
a
V Arrived :at’ Sherbom-nte:; station: on;ing- first began./^Folkshl/Dorset are 
Monday; . July; 22, by train, because, very proud of this fact,' and rightly 
of;;the,'''bus’"strike.’’/’:Recelved;a>Won-.’', so,!/:;:/:'-;; ’̂:'. 
derfully" ,warm:/welcome: frong:' the . :;:VMy : activities: have varied g 
Mpn-gpr-- /Ul,was/invited to a; wedding, and of
jysT by: siiPPiMG 
GLASSES/ 
WITH MOTHiiG 
: in EfiTHEi EAU:
.■ Thanks to Acounticon's 
cxcUisivc patented invention 
(United States Pat. ^2,611,829)
Think of it—a hearing aid that 
is completely cordless; no sound 
tubes, no earmolds, no buttoms 
in either ear, no attachments 
whatsoever! You hear simply 
by slipping on your glasses.
Acousticon’s contact receiver, 
built into the temples of the 
Acousticon Eyeglass Hearing 
Aid, makes it possible for hun­
dreds of thousands of hard-of-
licaring people to have their 
brought back, with nhearing 
comfort and convenience never 
before possible.
Como to our olllce and find out 
for yourself. Or if you prefer, 
call phono number or mail tlio 
coupon below for full infonnn- 
tion. No cost or obligation, of 
course!
“emssUmi
tVoild'i flrtt ond OlilmV Manulnclurar of 
: . . Clociricol Hcarino Aldi
May cock Optical 
pispemary Ltd. ■■, ■
Lltn llnnul Bt. at Johnson 
,'PHONE’,,,4-7051/';"




Get awav for a dav—or a weekend trip. 
Three return .railinas daily to I’ort; Angelf.’i 
direct from downtown. Your chance to 
e.xiilore the spectacular Olympics. Return 
$8.00, One-day excursion $2.50 Children 
under 12 half fare, tinder 5 free. Con­
venient car rei5crvations $(i.()0 each way. 
Coll 2’81SJ^ or i'BOOl
This little'"'village Ms: one very' 
old bakery, one shop" : one church, 
and:' a' pub.';'"It is 'about three ' miles 
to ’ the nearest shopping centre.; :/
: ,; , The ; Meager;/home,/“Little Or­
chard” has a thatched roof. I have
Betty Bone, member of the Tilli- 
cum Guide Company, is in'England, 
attending the: international Guide 
Camp which' marks the 50th anni­
versary . of the founding of the 
movement. This series is her own 
report on day-by-day activities in 
Britain.; /
a little room all to myself, and; I’m 
really getting a good, night’s rest 
here.' ' ■ ' ' ’
Jane and Rosemary Meager are 
Brownica, and Mrs. Meager is a 
Guide captain, and so our conversa­
tion i.s mainly “Guldlsh".
The village Guide company held 
a special meeting, and I was I'oally 
thrilled to be there. Gave Mrs. 
Meager a Canadian Guide Friend­
ship pin, and the Guides each a 
Guide note book and a pencil. Glad 
I hart brought along my song book, 
they really like our songs. ,
The days ju.st seem to be run­
ning Ingctlrer, there l,s so mucli to 
do and .sco. I’ve met so many people 
who have been really wonderful to 
'me,'
Visited two castles this week, they 
are glguntlcl Also visitort a glove 
factory, and the owner presented 
me with a lovely pair ' of ; gloves. 
Been doing a lot of biking and 
shoppiiig, and even w.ent to the 
easlde. I do love this country and 
espocially the people! ;
IHw ovcMilngK, .some of ilie vll- 
Inge Oiildim have called around, 
and we had sijig.',scmg.s out in tho 
giu'den. 7’hey arc determined 1o 
learn things, and so am I. I think 
tho neighbors (:n,1o.ved our songs, 
tool- :
RosejniU'y i.s very keen about, tho 
“Pygmy Hunt", a .Brownie game, 
which I played:; with TUllcum 
Brownies when Helen and I visited 
them before wo loft on this dreamy 
trip. It will bo passed on to tho 
village Brownies, and on, and on, 
Tlie Guides took mo to Poole, 1o 
see “Br(nvn.sea Island", whe.ro Scoul-
coui'se : was pleased,:to go. Some, 
parts;: were /different"' but,;; as "a 
wedding ; 'Eilways/ ,should / be,";very 
sacred; and beautiful. " /’ / /
Time at Little; Orchardi Bradford 
Abbas is running out.; 0/[y host and 
hostess,: Mr. and ■ Mrs. Meager, have; 
been just wonderful;to me, and I’ve 
enjoyed every minute. /
I’ve met lots of people, and feel 
sincerely, that I’ve gained some new 
friends. ■:V, ■ ■
/I'm told;the British Guides have 
been at Windsor Great Park since 
Friday, putting, everything in order, 
so that we “overoeas visitors” will 
not have any “donkey work” to do. 
Isn’t that a marvelous spirit? And 
a good thing to remember, too.
P.5.—-Love to everyone in Guid­
ing-—especially my dear Mrs. "K”.
SLIPWAY ^ 
REPAIRED ,
Repairs to tho slipway at Hope 
Bay have been made by a federal 
works crew from New Westminster. 
Tlie ferry Cy Peck rc;.sumed sched­
uled calls there on Saturday.
Ls'NQUIRE now about the added 
convenience and comfort of auto­
matic electric cooking and auto­
matic electric water heating.
WE HME THE
To Your WOOD and SAWDUST PROBLEMS 
' NOW: EVERYON E::CAN; AFFORD,I', ^
.WSWEll TO THIR 
WEEICS PUZZIJi: .
il" MlMMIM*'
COLUMtllA - A OeNTiKOV tO ’
"■JI."‘XlI!!WTON,'tl«2 Oftwnimtml HI,, V'lflwM ' 2-IUSit.
Installed Under/llie' Imperial Oil .Credit Plan:^
: Tlie^ P^^^ Plan and Ijowora Interest Rato Avallablel
S% SIMPLE INTEREST S-YEAR FINANCE PLAN
LOW DOWN PAYMENT ® QUICK INSTALLATION 
© FURNACE AND BURNER GUARANTEED BY 
IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
®. IXCiHlKK„AUOllX OHIl rUN FOE OIL RANGES, AND, OIL HEATERS! „
'GET'THE FACTS:'NOW!:,: :
''V'
A Phone Call 'Ll, All Tlk'nl’o Rcqub-cd
imperial:<)il;,i-ieA'Ting:;Speciaijsts ' '
T«liiplH.wie»S’ 4-4091'—*4-5154} ,Eydiii.| 3«1037—3-03,23*—-8-2481
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DEEP COVE
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Hider and 
sons from Medicine Hat, Alta., are 
visiting the home of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hider, 
Chalet Road.
Mrs. M. Yarr, Duncan, is a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
McLennan, Birch Road.
Mrs. C. Mollett, Laurel Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
John and Arthur Childs, of Vic­
toria, are holidaying with fheir 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hol­
der, ; Clayton Road. M
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 
and Ml’S. A. P. C. Watts, Deep Cove 
Road, were the former’s sister, Tvrigg 
E. B. Watts, of Qualicuin, and Mrs. 
Ruby Caron, of Calgary.
Dr. and Mrs. P. W. Wigleswortli
and family from Montreal, are visit­
ing at the home of the former’s 
father, J. R. Wiglesworth, Clayton 
Road.
Mrs. R. Rogers, Madrona Drive, is 
a patient in Royal Jubilee hospital, 
Victoria. .
Miss Isabel Eager, Ottawa, is vis­
iting her sister. Miss R. Eager, 
Madrona Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Atkin, IMaple 
Road, are leaving Deep Cove, where 
they have resided the past 11 years. 
Wednesday morning, Aug. 7, they 
will take the plane for Toronto 
where they will live with their 
daughter, Mrs. M. McMachen. The 
latter who has spent the last three 
months wih her parents at Deep 
Cove will accompany them to Tor­
onto.
New Power Scheme
Mrs. Mary Loveridge, Tunbridge 
Wells, England, is a guest" at the 
(Continued on Page Ten)
EVERYONE IS WELCOME
But we are featuring 
Special StudentsV Summer Rates 
5 PINS..........ISc per game
10 PINS..,..,..... 25c per game
OPEN ALLEYS: 9 a.m. to Midnight
BOlLiimiE
VICTORIA, B.C.
HE IS ONE OF THOUSANDS
SCOUTS FROM ALL COUNTRIES
Applicatioir for a w’ater license to
YATES STREET
ilCTIM SILE
Of Considerable Local Interest
Instructed by the Executors of the Estate of the late .4da T. 
Matson, we will sell
On the Premises 
the contents of .
“MOUNT ADELAIDE”
... 847 Diansmuir 
August 14th and 15th
, : fCommencmg 1.30 p.ni. each: day) . ;
Featuring: A Magnificent Hand-Carved Oak Dining Room 
Suite (consisting of Table and 14 Chairs), Period Pieces, Large 
Carpets, Tientsin Rugs, etc. „ '
. Note: This fine home, overlooking the Inner-Haihour, was built 
in 1890: for Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Croft. It was'purchased by 
the late'J. S. H. Matson in 1928.' / , ; L'. ; - :
' Courtesy and Service Always
develop 35,000 horsepower in a new 
hydro-electric develo'pinent on the 
Kckisli River has been pht before 
Comptroller of Water Rights A. F. 
Paget, by the B.C. Power Oom- 
niis.sion.
The Kokish River is on Vancou­
ver Island, 86 miles north of Camp­
bell ::^iver.;
Data which accompanied the ap- ' 
plication proposes a scheme of de­
velopment comprising a dam about 
half a mile down-stream from the 
confluence of the east branch of 
the Kokish; a conduit approxim­
ately 5t miles long, and , a generat-i 
ing station about one mile from the
point where the Kokish enters 
sea at Beaver Cove.
Beavei’ Cove is about five miles 
southeast of Alert Bay. There are. 
no road connections to othei parts 
of Vancouver Island, and access is 
either by air or coastal steamship.
The scheme proposes to raise the 
level ’of Bonanza Lake,, which now 
has an elevation of about 890 feet 
a.bove sea level, and the smalfer Ida 
Lake, which is about 20 feet lower.
Total drainage, area is approxim­
ately 110 square miles.
It is planned to interconnect the 
Kokish plant hy means of an 86- 
mile single circuit wood pole 138,- saw
Among many thousands of boys 
to attend the world Jamboree of 
Scouts in Birmingham, England is 
David Field, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. J. Field, Ganges. David writes 
home to his parents of his reaction 
to a notable holiday. Excerpts from 
his letters will be published, as they 
arrive, ,m The Review.
This is the first of his comments; 
After leaving Vancouver Airport 
at 10 a.m. we reached Edmonton at 
noon, where we picked up a num­
ber of Alberta Scouts. W^'e had to 
take the North Atlantic Route as it 
was too foggy to take the scheduled 
Polar Route. We landed at Goose 
Bay to refuel and reached London 
Airport on Thursday at 5 p.m. On 
arrival we were immediately ship­
ped off to our billets.
The next day our party visited 
the Royal Military Academy at 
Sandhurst. It was quite a place 
and we saw a collection of old uni­
forms, equipment, etc. The Indian 
Army room was very interesting, 
filled with, curios. Ghurka knives, 
etc. There was a magnificent chan­
delier hanging from the ceiling.
On Saturday morning we went to 
Bag-shot a short distance from our 
billet, and were shown through the 
park and the chaplains’ training 
centre, also quite interesting. Later 
in the day we went to W'indsor and 
were shown through the castle, it 
is very large. We were allowed to' 
go anywhere we wished and were 
amazed at the size of the rooms 
and decorations. I managed to take 
some very good photographs of the 
Guards. On our return we were 
shown through some parts of Eton. 
WONDERFUL RESORT
.Sunday we went to Brighton. It 
certainly is a wonderful resort. We 
the Royal Pavilion which I
cold. On Monday we went up to 
London. : We saw Westminster 
Abbey, went through the Houses of 
Parliament, stopped for a while 
at Trafalgar Square and then moved 
on . to witness the changing of the 
guard at Buckingham Palace.
I like England vei-y much, as most 
of us do, and only wish we had 
more time to spend in this beautiful 
country.
We leave by special train for 
Sutton Coldfield tonight and as 
soon as I have a spare minute I 
will write again.
Oh, yes, it is pretty terrific over 
here and it is hard to get used to
Appreciation
Appreciation of the services of 
Central Saanich police and volun­
teer fire department was expressed 
on Monday evening in a letter to 
the municipal council.
Ian Ross of Butchart Gardens, 
stated that the co-operation of the 
municipality bad been excellent 
during the recent symphony con­
certs at the gardens.
Thomas Jefferson started the 
Democratic party in 1793 when be 
resigned from Washington’s cabinet 
and formed his own political party.
dashing across the streets dodging 
cars; the buses and cars appear to 
try their best to run you down.
ilB IMSI
A Gigantic Stock Clearing Event
Drastic Reductions on Top Quality 
Regular Stock Merchandize
STOCK UP NOW! ■
000-volt transmission line to John | thought very ugly. We didnot go 
Hart development. i swimming as the water was. far too
low TO ATTRACT: TOURISTS
AND HOW TO KEEP THEM H APPY WHEN THEY ARE HERE
~pac[os o) aAUiiMlci'eq'O.td pinoAv . employment in the store during 
ule. their work . a bit and a tour the rest of , the day.
HumontiRm^MiHUs
32-2
Number of proposals for gaining 
distinction,: are offered to Sidney 
district by Dr. ,G. H.^Hoehn of San 
Gaibrieb CaliWrnia. ; Dr.: Hoelm 
was a medical practitioner m Sid­
ney a number of years ago and still 
takes a keen interest ; in local 
I affairs,--;.;-', '■
The doctor’s sugg^tions are pub- 
lisbed here for. the benefit; of .inter­
ested groups ors individuals:
would , have to bb arranged so that 
the people could either- come in or 
go out through: the hardware store 
itself. : And: again,,,it might be ar­
ranged. that they could make. and 
sell little items, like bread-boards 
and knife holders, etc., made from 
their, scrap kiln dried lumber. '
I realize this would take'a lot of 
co-operation and a lot of commun­
ity spirit,'but I think that Sidney 
has, everything- it" needs to, canry- 
this out. It has its business - dis­
trict: closer together , so ; that the 
people could: cover tliei: whole:; area 
on; foot; it: has. the- ferry: lineup
Make j’our clioice ;of a Spoi't Jacket from the 
lar.£?est selection in Victoria. Values ^24^^
to $‘55.00. Extra Special Values, from.-.-—
-TROUSER





Blue "Gwuss or June GOTinlum, boK of 
;thrfe,, regular 2,25. _ X SO
Slicclnl...
r l belie-ve that some _ time: ago 1; 
saw: an; announcement; in a; Sidney; 
paper/ whereby‘-some: Si<feey - or-; 
ganizatibn was. -asking -for . sugges-; 
tions to ■ iinprove the -town. ; ;I,, have'; 
visited many spots favpred;:hy-1pur-;: 
ists. and: - whether:; it is Petticoat 
; Ijahe\in .London, or;- San:;Rran;cisco’s 
; Chinatown, or, Los Angeles’. Knotty 
Berry Farm,: Olivertf Street' ■ or Dis-;
: neyland,. it; usually: seems that -the 
Tar^sti; : crowds.:;,-are.. .congregated 
"-:arouhd ;watching i : somebody work; 
such as a street ,artist, an .old-fash-- 
' ioaied -village ;;bla.cksmith,a glass 
blower, and so forth,;; Actually, it is 
not only these unusual occupatibns 
that; attract people, for; at any ebn- 
struction, j ob ' there, are always 
“sidewalk;: Vsuperintendehts”;: .It 
:seems; we all like to - .watch, ;Uie 
other ,fellow::work. I think . that in 
.small concentrated area.s like Sid­
ney that It would be quite practical 
to .take, advantage of tnis natural 
instinct and get the, people out of 
their cars and- into the .shdh-s by 
offering to let them .see: Sidney’s; 
"Artisans at Work”. /This; could be 
done by handbills and by signs and, 
if de.sired.::it could be limited to 
merely an hour or two hour.s before 
fej'ry time each day.
XAKE-Si
Fir.st, ' a.ncl, simples, you . could 
'.feature the busine.sises that arc ear­
ned on at present in Sidney, Some 
planning would have to be done,
!,sonu! signs would have to be put- up io dirori people to where they 
could go and from where they 
-could stand and watch (and they 
.should, be "-left to .stand and watch 
;nnd not, be provided wli-h; ioats for 
they .may .stay too long in one spot), 
anti: the Work would have to bo 
'planned so that'something Interest­
ing would be clone during j tne .Viour 
or two before each ferry. ., Pew, In-, 
stance, the; bakery could: arrange 
that soineoiK! would bc' deoorat.lng 
eakf'.s or cupeake.s, cookie,s, during 
this ■ time, or, perhaps making 
doughnuts, or jauhai);* .even spini' 
.stage of bread,: in'aIcing. :;l (un .sure 
;tliey. ’*vould, have :io pu(. on 'in, c'xf.ra 
sale',^;elev'lt to linndle ‘the- ordons of 
'thelr;pr()ducts.- 
H.ogers' Candy Shop could ju',- 
range /so-that, .someone ;wpuld be 
rnaklng candy or dipping choj'.olaU-'ii 
,-or : doing::; someltilng:;;;interesting 
during: this period oacl|| -duy.,,:
CAmNKT.MAEISH-S, -- 'n
The cabinet-making :« ;’(■ w at
Mitchell ;a,nd Andetfton .la always 
Interesting, to watch and again,
serve some; of; his developing. or en- 
larging or mounting t, photographs 
fr this time. ’ , ' '
; ;sidney: Cold; Storage. ;could ;sppn-;::
sor;; -a- .tour; if ;th;ere; is mo; particul ar;; 
activity to .show.
In the dry cleaners a simple 
thing:;:is: watching The steam.:,press.;
It: is "always:: interesting,;: and ';of ; rt-:
^ self‘: of’ tourse,': is'-mb;earth-baking' 
event:but combined ;with;.the ptber.
itemt; on; the;,tour :woulci: add;;'b ..to;




And last, hut, not ::;ieast, ^of ; the, 
things that I can recall watching, 
is the various: activities in The 
Review"office.; It;ls;always„an - in- 
1,eresthig;; experience,; PerhaiW/you 
couldn’t , benefit from it:; directly 
for you .would ;only be .selling : go-od- 
w’ill, but, perhaps ; you : too . could 
start pvinting;; a; le-w i.s.sues of e-pch 
weekly paper with ; a. blank .section 
oil the front page where the visitor, 
for; a: dollar ; bill, could have, his
name; inserted; ,over ;a;;news; arti-eie
mentioning that; he hud ;wou ; 
fishing derby, ;or - was caught 
.speeding or some other fictitious
'.event.:''
The .second stage of ’
make even niore plaiinini
flr.st and .would piea-n bringing 
artisans in from the surrounding 
d:lsLrict to work in dlifcrcnt stewes 
in Sidney... Arrangements would
have to be made whereby u small 
corner could bn set up and a 
would giiin bvv,-'!nr‘<" from 
ors coming in, rmd the demonstra­
tor would sell hb! own wares us well. 
■ course, there may bo many othi v
u,.,. il« t™ uwt I /H"’
but: au example that, I would .like 
to moirtlon:;
:;whoare; anxiqiis to,;increase; toeir 
business. : , As:; this . w-ak;;; developed, 
people,;.:;'wolild ;;start::, to. come early 
bu:purpose;;and; visit.. and.;3h;qp.; iii 
Sidney.
Ill the popular Oxford
i Choose 111atcHhg Slaicks frorri our large assortment/;; 
■ of imported- tyools and blends. $|%95
Regular:;,to:;:$24.95.:,;;-SaIe; :P'riced[/;from-,:-—
;;I,:would ‘hot; bpjsurprised;;;fbot;a 
few island residents would make 
the,' trip to; watch Siduey’sr 'JArti- 
isahs ;;-a,t‘7W orld’.;:;; Natur ally‘;:;; for :;'thls ‘
; belsuccessful- it .helps; if the; arti- ' 
'sans"'can''Carly ';brC'ah:::;:ihtef estihg; 
line :'ofchatter;; while,.;,they,; woi'k;’ 
Fhrtuhately,,;; mosL ^of /these' people 
are; proud: of ;:;their;,hahdiwork,ail'd 
are msually quite: at ease ‘ 'in Imeet-;; 
ing.’strang'ers: and talking to ;.the.m/:
I, ;.often ';meet ; people ■wh;o;; have 
travelled all around the world and 
the things they talk a.bout- most are 
tlie clief they saw working in, Paris, 
or the little old-fashioned .cobbler; 
.shop, (and Sidney has a cobbler, 
too,: I;. g-uo.ss) that they visited in 
Austria or the. silversmith in Rome, 
-and -with a bit: of'effort, Sidney, 
could .show them, all these: things 
right: there on Vancouver Island, -
We have approximately 50 Topcoats 
and Raincoats in broken sizes, marked 
. for quick clearance at greatly reduced 
prices.
From.:............................................... ~
large stock of Suits . . . regularly priced to 
■ ;$79.50, are all being offered at i;ubstan-
; tial; reductions,::;sdme; as; lo;w;as„
-1/’; ;:..XJse/,Qur;;,Rey6lvmg;;
LTI.





Blue Ornss or June Gfn-animn, box of 
threi'regular 3.00, QQ
SiU'cJal
- Kh/.abetli ■Ai'den‘ii, lf(muu.s Hand ami Bath, .soaps are 
offered lurw ;iit.. extriiordlniiry .savlnga, T)ie.sr! CU,stom- 
unidc soiip.s .l-)iivc a luxurlou.s (;old emuii base , , ..arc 
pf-rfemed In tavi-'n/ih n'lt.lr rare Prenrb essanei's
/vjid are milled ciglvt times, to rIvo tlK'iii' lonR-lasUiiR' 
flrmnoas and rich lather. Each tablet of Elteabelh 
Aj'dau soap is enriched with lanolin. ; ,






Siarc' Ho'Ut'K; '0.'.i.tn.. l<i"5.30; p.m,
; Friday, f» ' a.m, to, <» - p.m.
E,ETON’S ’:riH,I..ritKE I.INEi ZENITH .(iUW
’and NO'.DEFItEBSlbN CIEAIMS "
XsH'flslftUirs casting about,; lor new 
sources of tax revenue .fiefun to have 
overlooked a pnouiisiuR propoi-ud 
nnee oflered t.o England and the 
,wovl(i by J()nathan;»w1ft. ‘ '
"I pi’opo.se."sa-ld the jiathical 
awin., "that a tax be, levied on 
fi'iviah" ivcfiuly ”
.“But could‘;we -muko::'the women 
pay- enciufih to . niMke: it ; vvorth, 
whlleV” a listener Inquired. ;;:;::/
■‘.til, -'I’Ch" rephi'd-' -U''''''--w'lly - Dcfiin
"Let every woman ;be;;pennittcd -t-o 
nasess. Tier .own ■chanba—t.hen';ahe’n, 
he genermw'enough,”
’The nanie, United Statea ot Amer-
and .luimnimer out --, ^ ,
copperwiirc at Tits home on M.ui ,sh,d
Itoad. ;■ '. '
Mrs, Giiorge Bhepherd, W-uo n.std
to nuik(rh(ia:uUfuT,;lndian sweidors
and my .'Children,, .would.^uuway.. 
watch with great hitere.st wnen .she 
wouTd (lard the wool, or .splu .
en-;a-:- )x.bbln., or;.knit;‘,pi(hswn^^
; Mi’h Elvcidahl. - audr:OthM'n, "'ho 
u.sed to turn out aeeuted howls and 
lampa and .book-ends, yarlow
)'ia.t.lve. ■wbod.s; and often driltworxl.
-; n,eb(!oea, on Madrona., Drive,: 'Wiyi
had a' pottery.;;Whecd,:' and ..u.s(ul:,: to
make ; .Targe . va.';ias , and, decorate
A vet-eran 'who - h.rid learipvd .'o 
make Jewelry: out of .silver wire 
•while in d;V.A.: hOKpltaT. /,,;;
Mr, Pcidenson,who used to make 
model: endines and ot.’her curio,s. , 
wovk 1
admired but whom we never met, 
•who -- to make fdoturc.? .with 
'wood'inlays. ,‘.,y
NIIMEUO-US
'Diero were puTniers too nuuier 
t,m. 10 m'’nt1on arid .oilier -people 
w'lm :.w(!re: skilled in; rnakhm; ..floW'" 
era, lace doiiU'.s. eeraiule.s, -11 . the
OhamtKir of :C(nvmiei'ee wereito gtd,.
^ HVf* thH"' uS’l'd
nuiFic'for;htt1a'‘‘st-abdj5 to;be 'Wt .up ‘
in - different - stores; -and sehedulesj 
'set-’-up for ‘ them.' many,,;pi:,:TT)e!:iB 
artteans'.would . work only .during 
the mierval, - -before ,, fep-y Mmv.
'Istdi; Tin.,', 't'/o-'i/nr
lea,'orlglnatert when it was wrht.en j'Thera" niiilht .be. same., fif-tourm, 
into the Dt'clanrtSon of fndepend- wtio would , work- there full time; 
i e'nce, - , . '1 some, of -ct>u-.r/>.e, ivlin might,do other
^FREE^'.DELIVERY














A liiR d.t’i Refrigerator. Frifozer!
cubic, ;ft, Freezer holds 52. lbs. 
-of -frozen ..f'oodij. -Other ftalurea 
mclude: FulMenRili. lEKir Bior- 
aae! Clitllri' 'Drawer; Btk Crisper; 
Butter ;Keeper., and .BahUy , Dmir,
O'lor. mid ,an exollinR new, elrnwy 
buJli-lu look:
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AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page 2 ,
St., and are. staying with her aunt, 
Mrs. S. Roberts, Wildflower Point. 
Mr. Lougheed also spent a few 
days on the island, but retmned 
home by plane.
Mrs. S. Gordon, Fifth St., is visit­
ing her daughter in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Kane, of All 
Bay Road, returned .from Vancou­
ver where they visited their son.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East 
Saanich Road, has received word 
that their son-in-law, J. Knight has 
received the rank of Lieutenant in 
the Royal Canadian Navy. Lieut. 
Knight is stationed at Dartmouth.
^s. A. McConnell, of New West­
minster, was a guest at the home of 
her sisters and brothers-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Sapsford, East Saan­
ich Road, and Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Tripp, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Johnson, 
accompanied by their two children, 
Ross and Elaine, visited the for-' 
mer’s father, A. E. Johnson, Mails 
Road, and many other relatives 
and friends in the district and up- 
island. They lived in Sidney -be­
fore residing at Smithers, r^here 
Mr. Johnson is liquor store vendor.
Gilbert; Baal arrived from Cum­
berland, B.C., to accompany his two 
sons, Christopher and Steven on 
their return home after an enjoy­
able holiday with their grandpar­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Baal, 
Third St. ' , : (■
Glinda and Lorrie Baal airived 
on Monday to spend a holiday with 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Baal, Third St. They will 
later be .joined by their mother, 
Mrs. Peggy Baal, of Victoria.
Mrs. J. H. Cummins, Henry Ave.,'
' had the misfortune to fall and in­
jure her leg recently. For;; the next 
few: weekstshe will,be confined:, to 
a wheel chair, r
Mrs. H. Straubel, of Queens Ave., 
has returned home after a month’s 
, visit on the prairies. She has as her 
guest, her sister, Mrs. A. J. Town­
send, of Toronto.
' . Mr. and iMrs. Chas.. Ward have 
moved from Third St. to their hew 
home on San Juan Ave. . ; / ^
; : / Mr,' and; Mrs: Ross Hannesoh, of 
Medford, Ore., are guests at the 
'/ Imme^f / theylatter’s;. parents, , Mr,; 
and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson; First St. 
/They are also visiting her sister and 
Tirother-in-law, .Mh-., and / Mre.W 
:-.Wake:field/''Third' St.;; ..t';;/:^ ^
/. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Mann, of 
Toronto^ /'were (recent: guests at tlie 
-/home;; of •; /the y latter’s /:'sister. : -and
Attention All Bowlers
All persons . interested in Bowling 
• in the Timnderbird League, previ­
ous members included, please reg­
ister before September 1st.
Write or phone. Dot Dunlop, secre- 
tery, B.R. 1, Sidney, 319F,* or Ted 
Clarke, Box 137, Sidney 14Y.
33-2
Wiila©@ Mf'm
In Numbering Plan for District
Only problem facing Central 
Saanich on a road numbering pro­
gram would be Wallace Drive, 
stated Brahm Wiesman at Central 
Saanich council meeting on Monday 
evening.
Director of the Capital Region 
Plaiming Board, Mr. Wiesman ex­
plained that Wallace Drive ran both 
north-south and east-west through 
the municipality. He recommended 
that part of the drive be renamed.
brother-in-law, Mr. and RCrs. David 
Anderson, Madrona Drive.
Mrs. A. Threadgold retiurned last 
week to her home on First St. after 
visiting friends on the mainland.
Mrs. F. Dicker, of Alemeda, Calif., 
was a recent guest at the home of 
Mrs. H. Bennett, All Bay Road. 
While on the trip she visited lodges 
in Victoria, Seattle and Portland.
Mi-s. Wm. Newton, Lands End 
Road, accompanied by her son, 
Donald, and Dr. Margaret Newton, 
has left for a visit to the Okanagan.
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Shillitto re­
turned to their home on Dencrosse 
Terrance after visiting friends and 
relatives at Penticton. Miss Doro­
thy Shillitto, accompanied them on 
the trip and returnd to Sidney with 
them to spend a few days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Shil­
litto, Amity Road.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Donaldson 
returned to their home on Dencross 
Terrace, with their two sons and 
Mrs. Donaldson’s father, after a 
camping trip up-Island.
Mr. Campbell, of Victoria, is 
building a new home on Dencrosse 
Terrace.
Residents in the Bazan Bay area 
are having fairly good luck fishing 
this week around James Island. 
Eric Elwell, Patricia Bay Highway, 
got four nice salmon on .Sunday. It 
appeared on Monday that the run 
was'"dn.. (
: : MORE/ABOUT ‘
C('DEEP(GOVE'^r
(Continued From Page Nine)
Sweet Add-a-line
(Fi-om all Scribes to All Typewriters)
suggesting that the portion at the 
extreme south or north of Stellys 
be given a new name.
. Mr. Wiesman presented his con­
clusions on an investigation of 
house numbering when he brought 
a house numbering chart complete 
with instructions on the manner in 
which the task will be undertaken 
if the council wishes to follow his 
recommendations.
The numbering project calls for 
tlie north-south numbering of 
houses to commence at 6200 at the 
south boundary of the municipality 
to about 9000 at the north end. 
East-west, the numbers will rise 
from zero on the west, towards tlie 
east.
The program is planned in pre­
paration for the day when dial 
phones are installed on the Penin­
sula by the B.C. Telephone Co. and 
fire calls will be send by radio. 
House numbers will then be essen­
tial for the purpose of identifica­
tion. The scheme has also received 
the approval of the post office au­
thorities. ' y 
HIGH FIGURES
Members of the public present at 
the council meeting e.xpressed regret 
that the numbers will reach high 
figures at the north end and it 
was suggested that the highways 
be suitably marked to permit of 
starting again at zero at the souh 
bomidary of he municipality. This 
would necessitate an entire change 
in the name of the highway or the 
appellation, Patricia Bay Highway 
North, pointed out Mr. Wiesman.
The municipal council and the 
fire chiefs have already signified 
tacit approval of the project and it 
will be discussed further.
Mr. Wiesman, in closing, noted 
that, some municipalities had pro­
vided numerals for the benefit of, 
residents. As these had to be af­
fixed by every resident it was else- 
were felt that it could as readily 
be a charge to taxes and residents 
would obtain a reduction in the 
individual cost of the nxunbers.
Her build,; I’ll admit, is inclined to be Swedish:
Square-set, though petite: and her tint, Africanic.
Shemoves with erect, swinging carriage: her speed is 
Enduring, yet rapid: prolonged, yet volcanic.
A model of industry. Let me indite
To my Addaline Hopzibah Portia-Belle Wright.
Her case, at first sight, may seem gloomy and dark.
Yet she works at her desk with no thought to complain.
Her flashing round finger-keys happily mark 
Her joy in the neatness her efforts attain.
Small wonder, if others, with envious spite,
Try to borrow my Addaline Portia-Belle Wright!
Though all effort be vain half her charm to portray,
I have surely made patent my cause for alarm 
That I dread my assistant be carried away
On some suavely unportunate rival’s strong arm.
I bring her new ribbons. She wears them. But, tell
Me . . . who gave her bright ring to the swift Portia-Belle?
D. Prances Saville,
Port Washington, B.C.
BIG ATTENDANCE AT ANNUAL 
GALA DAY AT GALIANO ISLE
MORE ABOUT
WATER
(Continued From Page One)
home of Ml', and Mrs, H. Smith, 
Madrona' Drive.;
J»Irs. A; Moore, Downey Road, left 
by / plane on/ Tuesday, ,Aug. 13, to 
spend her vacation with friends in 
Vancouver: and 'White Rock. / /
Recent guests at; the home of Mr. 
and : :Mrs. J. H.:: Forge,: West/ Saan­
ich Road, were their son-in-law and 
dMghter, Mr./and Mrs^ E. Beet/and 
fa.mily of Barr Head, Alta.
( Kenneth: E’.: Rickman, : Madrona 
Drive, g ('”as;; recent /(guests / „ his
mrther, Mrs.: Williana; Rickman^ a 
:niece and nephew, Margaret > and 
Bobby Comers, of Victoria. / ' : /
:(//Visitors from London; Onf, at tlie. 
/home (of-Mrs;;: A:'L(/Wllkie, :;nf :;Ma-; 
/ drona/Drive;(were(heir aunt, Mrsi I.; 
Kyle, and cousins, Mr. ; and/; Mrs. 
Albert Patterson and Patricia arid 
vIrtura;,,Patters6ng/;(/:;-(;-^:,-:
The flag of the 11 Confederate 
States of America was known as 
the “Stars and Bars.”
ich and the circumstances invited a 
unified approach.
Councillor Warren’s coiticluding 
remarks concerned the need for 
water.. ,
“Naturally, any . method of ob­
taining water for the municipality 
will be costly,” he said, “but on the 
other hand, selling water to the 
public is always a good-paying 
proposition. Water is becoming 
more and more a necessity to the 
residents of Central Saanich.”
The council endorsed his report, 
approved the extension of the com­
mittee and expressed appreciation 
of the work of the two committee 
membert. i
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
: Comments on the question of 
water arosc' when the council heard 
the report of Brahm Wiesman, 
Capital Region Planning Board di­
rector, on subdivisions.
Had the question been properly 
approached 20 or more year's ago, 
there would be no wa.ter problem 
todayi(-observed V. E. Virgin. A 
large /section of Central: Saanich 
would have been urban. by this 
time, he added. It was the charge 
of water • levies against/ frontages 
which killed it at that time, he re­
called. (:■
Mr. Wiesman noted that Saanich 
had recently floated a loan of 
$100,000 to finance the construe-
HE URGES USE 
OF ASPHALT
Investigation of the use of asphalt 
on municipal roads in place of the 
currently' employed bunker oil was 
urged successfully on Monday eve­
ning by Central Saanich Councillor 
Harry Peard.
The council supported his plea for 
an enquiry into the relative values 
and costs, although not sanguine 
of the prospects of asphalt treat­
ment.
The recommendation elicited the 
information that the most recent 
supply of road oil had been unsuc­
cessful. It was impregnated with 
diesel oil, councillors were informed 
and applications had resulted in 
soft, spongy surfaces. The diesel 
oil breaks down the bunker oil and 
it loses its_^ binding characteristics.
Saanich has experienced the same 
problem, councillors were told.
Large attendance of visitors fea­
tured Galiano Festival on Saturday, 
when feiry vessels and ci-uisers 
brought in holidaymakers to join 
in the island’s annual gala day.
The weather was unexpectedly 
kind and visitors basked in brilliant 
sunshine throughout the greater 
part of the event.
Feature offering of the occasion, 
a painting by Galiano and Califor­
nia artist Irving Sinclair, was won 
by a newcomer to the island, P. 
Newton.
Other prize-winei's during the 
day included Miss Stella McLaren, 
clock radio; Jimmy Karr, North 
Galiano, flash camera; Miss Sheila 
Lorenz and T. Beecham, tickets on 
Lady Rose.
The log sawing contest was won 
in the 7i h.p. class by Vic Carolan
WOULD BE BETTER
“Your fiance is a charming man. 
He has a certain something.”
“Y'es, but I would rather he had 
sometliing certain.”
and in the five horsepower section 
by A. Steward, both of Galiano.
Mrs. Betty Johnson, of Sas­
katchewan, won the. ladies’ nail 
driving contest, while Mrs. Du- 
pencier, of Vancouver, was runner- 
up. ,
Attendance and enjoyment just­





1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
38tf
Originally the dollar was subdi­
vided into halves, dimes and cents; 
there were no quarters.
Lincoln was assassinated at Ford’s 
tlieatre while attending a play en­
titled “Our American Cousin.”
New Arrivals!











ONE TRACK MIND 
“In times of trial,” said the 
preacher, “what brings us the great­
est comfort?”
And from the back row an ans­
wering voice, “An acquittal!” was 
the reply.
tion of a line out to th© municipal 
boundary at Cordova Bay. He did 
not expect that / Central Saanich 
w^' prepared to contemplate a 
similar expenditure, at this time.
Turns; (Gook
NEW ARRIVAL OF HASTY NOTES
Floral...................25c lo $1.00 box /^: (^
China - Stationery - Baby wear -(Notions
THE GIFT SHOPPE




ON TUE GAR: ' ^
Wheel Balancing 
Brake Jobs 
Motor Overhauls and airs
Welding and Brazing 
Goodyear Tires^^^^^^^^
Repairs and Overhauls to
;etc.':::'-:':'':(:,;-v:;(('':,:
PHONE 216 
BE ACON:/at (FIFTH ( STREET:
:;TOUR^';FRIENpEY,((H'iM
— PHOJ^E: Sidney 487M —




j: Fresh and lean. IJbri
BLADE ROAST OF BEEF—




Open Every Evemnsr 9.30 to 10 o’clock 





Home Freezer arid Locker Supplica
SIDNEY GOLD STORAGE
(■;,:/(''HMITE»^-,;"
jono YllIRD ST.^ : :( (/, ;/ SIDNEY,; B.C,;
•■.'((: i; :
I,.-;:--:;/,/'












With /Ihe. “do-it-yourself” technique so firmly established in most 
homes, more and more men are taking to the kitchen to prepare their 
own favorite foods. If the man in the house is slow to fall in step, it 
might be: a good idea to encourage him -to prepare simple,’ down-to-earth 
dishes. ;Probably nothing fits this description better ;than(broiled steaks 
garnished with onion rings and scarlet toma to slices.: 'Tlie steak is given 
a most effective dreissing of mmstai’d arid simple .seasonings for added 
appetite appeal. If preferred; cube steaks could replace the steaks - called 
for'in'this; recipe. ■/:
Open Face French Steak Sandwiches
Yield; 5 or C servings.
T la pounds beef steak, cut about 
■Ij-lnch thick 
Bottle prepared mustard 
'Saif 
Pepper
•: Monosodium glutamato, optional;
1 loaf French bread
(or (heat 5 or C hamburger 
' buns or use hot toast) / ,
' Soft; butter or mnrgiu’lne : ; ■ (
Sliced;tomatoes'( ('j; •
/■' ■Onlon.'-rlngs::;:'''
Trim steak and cut Into plotss.
Spj'ead each: side of stoak wltl) a 
little lU'opared inufitai'd and sprinkle 
wit-h salt, ;p(?i)per and rnonosodhim, 
glutanmte, if being used.
; 'Meat French bread (or hambiirger 
buns or makc(toast. If; belnir med).
Broil or//pan-broil' steaks, turning 
once, unt.il cool!ed to desli-ed degree.
' -0 iJ S ( t ______ rt '
Split heated loaf lengthwise and 
spread with soft butler or margar­
ine. Arrange sliced tomatoes and 
onion rings over one half of the 
toaf and the ecoked steaks over the 
other half.
; ((:: The' (/
DEVON BAKERY
.(' .for (, (,
REAL GOOD
stuff
Plume 43'> « Itenenn nt Fourth
‘Sidney^R, Favorite'; Stepping; Centre*^ ’
RiBiiictm Avfs Photiei Sidney M
, :;POLYETHYLENE, • UTILITY;, PAIL 
with purchase of 1 Gallon or more 
of any
::;;;:PITTSDURGHM^^
1 hese useful pails won’t dent or stain.
'::,:The''rehr' a' J^ittsburgl'ii';,.Pai,nt for.'''' every 
;(:•■.’■:.purpose, (inside' or:exterior. '■'
©II ilW WAIL BIEAyTf
RICH AS VELVET — TOUGH AS RUBBER 
SUPER DURABLE —
SUPER WASHABLE
Easy to use.,. dries in min­
utes . .. 22 packaged colors
-Auii ■ * • ”’’Q"® hundred more with
O per KemTintingOolors.
Bake Per quart $2.70
;©EST:iS0tISIE TAIHT VALUE
Covers twice as much surfaco 
per gallon as “bargain" paint. 
OivcH ext ra years of beauty and 
jsrotection because of its high 





BecHuf iffy :,vou r; IcifftUeii,; bothroovsi,'
vmodwfirlli with
THE MIRACLE LUSTRE 
,/ ENAMEL
Flows on easily , , , no 
jininling fatigue saves 
ISO'Vi tiino - and effort- .; . 
-B 20 (over TOO cpjors . , .
: LT looks ami' wjmhes 
(’^•^ glike baked enamel.Per quart >3.3.^
SWP OME-COAT RIPAItai WHSTI
SAVES YOU MONEY FOUR V/AYSI
( :„ • (lives one-coat ludinq on
most siirfaoesl
# Saves time, money, l.aborl (
• .('Jivi'S i‘x1-ra / yoiii'w vof, 
'/■■:::prol-ect.iont
* •'^‘df-eleansing —■
•/ per . wbite years
gal. lojiger!
: per quart ?2.H5'
fr
FOM(EiAtJ5tiiFiiL:rii.o:«>iL:s':
(Makes varnishing floors 
t ban poli,shing!Urios 
, in .7:/ hours.; Keejw: tlofirs, 
sinnotb, unmarked, lieauti- 
fnl. A cryHt-fil clear 
1^95 nlkyd varnish,
gab Prt” quart P.l.*!
IDEALmSIDE ©R ©UISIDII
A PREMIUM HIGH GLOSS ENAMEL




25} enamel you cap buy! Gjvoa 







, Per quart $3.10
NOWi YOUR CHOta Of SCORES OF COLORS W/W 
Km TINTING COLORS
You tan Rttl doienr, of boctuliful detnralor-approvoi] color* cimpiy 
. by, odding ecn,y-t«-o»o «ubo«- of. to.lor to. Super;.
. lvt),in'Tt».ne,,Kem-C»U) Ol EntmusloUil _
..PHONE.e.,. .
